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An ep1tom~ of .n : ronsi•lr rahlc p·•rtion of John's Gospel 

may be found in auvther brief chapter of the Ritual-" Ye 
Gods come to be my servants. I am the 1ton of your L!»'d
y e are mine through my Father, who gave yon to me. · I 
have been among the servants of Hathor or Meri. - I have 
been washed by thee, 0 attendant! " Co~pare the washing 
of Jeana's feet by Mary. · 

'fhe Osiris exclaims, "I have welcomed the chief spirits 
in the service of the Lord of things ! I am the Lord of the 
fields when they are white," i .e., for the reapers and the har
vest. So the Christ now says to the disciples, " Behold, I 
say unto you, Lift up your eyes anti look on the fields, that 
are white already unto the harvest." · 

" Then said he unto his disciples, Tha harvest truly is 
plenteous, but the labourers are . few. Pray ye, therefore, 
the Lo!d of the harvest that he send forth l 1bourers into his 
harvest. And he called urito him his twelve disciples." Now, 
if we tum to the Egyptian "Book of Hades," the harvest, 
the Lord of the harvest, ancf the reapers of the harvest are 
all portrayed: the twelve are oldo there. In one scene they 
are preceded by a God leaning on a staff, who is designated 
the Master. of · Joy-a surname of the Messiah Horus when 
a88imilated to the Soli-Lnnar Khnnsu; the twelve are " they 
who labour at the harvest in the plains of Neter-Kar." A 
bearer of a sickle shows the in~cription: "These are the 
Reapers-." The twelve are diviJed into two groups of tive 
and seven-the original seven of the Aahenru; these seven 
are the reapers. The other five are bending towards an en
ormous ear of com, the image of ,the harvest, ripe anrl ready 
for the bickles of the seven. The total twelve are called the 
" Happy Ones," the bearers of food. Another title of the 
twelve is that of the "Just ·ones." The God says to the 
reapers, "Take your sickles ! Reap your g rain : Honour 
to you reapers." Offerings are made to them on earth, as 
bearers of sickles in the fields of Hades. · 

On tne other hand, the .tares of the wjcked are to be cast 
out and destroyed for ever. These are the twelve apostles 
in their .Egyptian phase. In the chapters on " Celestial 
Diet" in the Ritual, Osiris eats under the sycamore tree of 
Hathor. He says, "Let him come from the . earth. Thon 
hut .brought these seven loaves for me to live by, bringing 
the bread that Horus (the Christ) makes. Thou ~sat placed, 
thou ha11t e'aten ~ations. Let liim call to the _Gods for them, 
or the Go'd8 come with them to him." · 

This 'is r~produced ae miracle in the Gospels, perforzped 
when the multitude were fed upon seven loaves. ·Th·e ·seven 

loaves are found here, together with the calling upon the 
Gode, or working the miracle. 

In the next chapter there ie a scene of eating and drinking. 
The speaker, W.ho impersonates the Lord, says :-" I am tho 
Lord of Bread in Annu. My bread at the heaven WM that 
of Ra; my bread on earth was that of 8eb." The seven 
1 oavee represent the bread of Ra. Elsewhere the number 
prescribed to be se~ on one ta~le, &11 an offering, ie five lo"vee. 
These are also carried on the heads of five different pel"!ons 
in tbe ·'°· ·~ - •. m ¥ . 0 
t>rea .<?r Seb. '" Tl m1f five oaves represent the 0read· of earth, 
and seven the bread of heaven. Both five and seven are 
sacred regulation iiumbers in the Egyptian Ritual. And in 
the Gospel of Matthew tho miracles are wrought with five 
loaves in the one case, and seven in the other, when tire 
multitud.es are fed on celestial diet. T)lis will explain the two 
different numbers in one ·and the same Gospel miracle. Iil 
the Canonical narrative there is a lad with five barley loave~ 
and two fi shes. In the next chapter.of the Ritual we poBBibly 
meet with the lad himself, as the miracle-worker says:-" I 
have given breath to the said youth." 

The Gnoetics asserted truly that celestial persons and celes
tial scenes harl been transferred to earth in our Gospels ; and 
it is only within the Pleroma (the heaven) or in the Zodiac, 
that we can at times identify the originals of both. And it 
is there we must look for the " two fishes." 

·As the latest form of the Manifestor was ia the heaven of 
the twelve signs, that probably determined the number of 
twelve basketeful of food remaining when the multitude had 
all been fed. "They that ate the · loaves were five thousand 
man;" and five thousand was the exact number of the Celee
tiala or Gods in the Assyrian Paradise, before the revolt and 
Jail from heaven. 'l' he scene of the miracle of the loaves 
and fishes is followed by !ln attempt to take Jes us by force, 
but he withdrew himself; and this is succeeded by the miracle 
of his walking on the waters, and conquering the win<i ana 
waves. So is it in the Ritual. Chap. 57 is tb.at of the breath 
prevailing over tl)e water in Hades. 'l'he speaker, having to 
cross over, says: "0 Hapi ! let the Osir:i.s prevail over tho 
waters, like as the Osiris prevailed against the taking by 
stealth, .the . nizht of the great struggle." The Solar G:ocl 
was betrayed to hIB

0 

death by ' the Egyptian• Judas, on tho 
"night of the uking by stealth," which wall the night of tho 
last supper. The God is " waylaid by. the conspirators,_ who 
have watched v.ery much." They are said to smell him ou~ 
·•by the eating of hie bread." So the Obrist is waylaid by 
J ndae, . _wh.o "knew ' the place, -for J eens often Tesorted 
thither," and by the J ewe 'Yho nad long wat!)hed to tak:o 
him. · .1 

The smelling of Osiris by the . ejlting. of his . bread is r~ 
markably rendered by J ohri at the eating of the last supper. 
The' Ritual bas it :...:...."They em ell Osiris by the eating of · his 
btea'd, ~transporting the evil- of Oeins." · 
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"And when he had uipped the sop he gnve it to Judns pool. This clothing of Colours is represented as a" gorgeous 
Iscariot, and after the sop Satan entereu into him." Then robe" by Luke; a purple robP. by Mark; and· a robe of 
said Jesus to him into whom the evil or devil had been trans- scarlet by Matthew. As he goes down at the Autumn Equi 
ported, "That thou doeRt, do quickly." Osiris was the Bllme, nox, he is the crucified. His mother, Nu, or Meri, the hea
beeeeching burial. Here it is demonstrable that the non- ven, seeing her son, the Lord of Terror, greatest of the 
historical Herod is a form of the A])Ophis Serpent, called the terrible, setting from the Land of Life, with his hands drooping, 
enemy of the sun. In Ryriac, Herod is a red dragon. Herod, she becomes obscure, and there is great <larkness over all the 
in Hehrew, signifies a terror. Her (Eg.) is to terrify, and land, as at the crucifix.ion described by Matthew, in which 
·H errut (Eg.) is the Snake, the typical reptile. The blood of the passing of the Lord of Terror is rendered by the terrible 
the divine victim that is poured forth by the Apophie Ser- or "loud cry " of the Synoptic version. The Sun-God 
pent at the sixth hour, on "the night of smiting the pro- causes the dead, or those in the earth, to live as he passes 
fane," is literally shed by Herod, as the Herrut or Typhonian down into the under-world, because, as he entered the earth, 
Serpent. the tombs were opent>d, i.e., figuratively. But it is repro-

The speaker, in the Ritual, asks: "Who art thou then? duced literally by Matthew. 
Lord of the silent body? I have come to see him who is in The death of Osiris, in the Ritual, is followed by the 
the serpent, eye to eye, and face to f{'ce." " Lord of the " Night of the Mystery-of the Great Shapes," and it is ex.
silent body," is a title of the Osiris. "Who art thou then? plained that the night of the mystery of the Great Shapes is 
Lord of the silent body ? " is asked and left unanswered. when there has been made the embalming of the body of 
This character is also assigned to the Christ. The High Osiris, "the Good Being, justified for ever." In the chapter 
Priest said unto him," Answerestthou nothing?" "But Jesus on" tbe night of the laying-out" of the dead body of Osiria, 
held his peace." Herod questioned him in many words, but it is said that "Isis rises an the night of the laying-out of 
he answered him nothing. He acts the prescribed character the dead body, to lament over her brother Osiris." And 
of "Lord of the Silent Body." again : "The night of the laying-out" (of the dead Osiris) 

The transaction in the sixth hour of the night . of the is mentioned, and again it is described as that on which Isis 
Crucifixion is expressly inexplicable. In the Gospel we had ·risen " to make a wail for her brother." 
read:-" Now from the sixth hour there was darkness over But this is also the night on which he conquers his ene
all the land unto the ninth hour." The sixth hour being mies, and "receives the birthplace of the Gods." "He 
midnight, that shows the solar nature of the mystery, which tramples on the bandages they make for their burial. He 
has been transferred to the sixth hour of the day in the raises his soul, and conceals his body." So the Christ is 
Gospel. found to have unwound the linen bandages of burial, and 

It is in the seventh hour the mortal struggle takes place they saw the linen in one place, and the napkin in another. 
b~tween the Osiris and the deadly Apophis, or the great ser- He too conceals hie body .I 
pent, Haber, 450 cubits long, that fills the whole heaven with This is closely reproduced, or paralleled, in John's Gospel, 
its vast enveloping folds. The name of this seventh hour is where it is Mary Magdalene who rises in the night and comes 
"that which wounds the serpent Haber." In this conflict, with to the sepulchre, " while it was yet dark," to find the Chriat 
the evil power thus portrayed, the Sun-God is designated the arisen, as the conqueror of death and the grave. In John's 
"Conqueror of the Grave," and is said to make his advance version, after the body is embalmed in a hundred pounds 
through the influence of Isis, who aids him in repelling the weight of spice, consisting of myrrh and aloes, we have the 
serpent or devil of darkness. In the Gospel, Christ is like- "night of the mystery of the shapes" : "For while it was 
wise set forth in the supreme struggle as " Conqueror of the yet dark, Mary Magdalene coming to the sepulchre, and 
Grave," for " the graves were opened, and many bodies of peering in, sees the two angels in white sitting, the one at 
the saints which slept arose"; and Mary represents Isis, the the head and the other at the feet. where the body had lately 
mother, at the cross. It is said of the great serpent, " There lain." And in the chapter of " How a living . being is not 
are those on earth who do not drink of the waters of this destroyed in hell, or the hour of life ends not in Hades," there 
serpent, Haber," which may be paralleled with the refusal of are two youthful Gods-" two youths of light, who prevail as 
the Christ to drink of the vinegar mingled with gall. those who see the light," and the vignette shows the de-

When the God has overcome the Apophis Serpent, his old ceased walking off. He has risen! 
nightly, annual, and eternal enemy, he exclaims, "I come! Matthew has only one angel or splendid presence, whoae 
I have made my way! I have come like the sun, through appearance was as lightning, which agrees with Shepi, the 
the gate of the one who likes to deceive and destroy, other- Splendid One, who "lights the sarcophagus," as a representa- . 
wi.ie called the ' viper.' I have made my way I I have tive of the divinity, Ra. The risen Christ, who is first seen 
bruised the serpent, I have pas.ied." But the more expre88 and recognised by Mary, says to her," Touch me not, for I 
representation in the mysteries was thnt of the annual sun am not yet ascended to my Father." The same scene is 
as the Elder Horus, or Atum. As Julius Firmicus says : described by the Gnostics: when Sophia rushes forward to 
"In the solemn celebration of the mysteries, all things in embrace the Christ, who restrains her by exclaiming that he 
order had tQ be done which the youth either did or suffered must not be touched. 
in his death." In the last chapter of the " Preservation of the Body in 

Diodorus Siculus rightly identified the "whole fable of the Hades," there is much mystical matter that looks plainer 
under-world," that was dramatised in Greece, as having been when written out in John's Gospel. It is said of the re
copied•; from the ceremonies of the Egyptian funerals," and germinated or risen Go<l-".May the Osirian speak to thee?" 
so brought on from Egypt into Greece and Rome. One part The Osirian does not know. He (Osiris) knows him. "Let 
of this mystery was the portrayal of the suffering Sun-God Mm not grasp Mm." The Osirified " comes out sound, im
in a feminine phase. When the suffering sun was ailing and mortal_ is hil!I name." "He has passed along the upper roads " 
ill, he became female, such being a primitive mode of ex.- (that is, as a risen spirit). . 
pression. Luke describes the Lord in the Garden of Geth- "He it is who grasps with his hand," and gives the palp
semane as being in a great agony, " and his sweat was, as it able proof of continued personality, as does the Christ, who 
were, great drops of blood, falling to the ground." This says, " See my hands and my feet, that it is myself." 
experience the Gnostics identified with the suffering of their The Sun-God re-arises on the horizon, where he issues 
own hemorrhoidal Sophia, whose passion is the original of forth, " saying to those who belong to hia race, Give rue 
that which is celebrated during Passion week, the "week of your arm." Says the Osirificd deceased, "I am made as ye 
weeping in Abtu," and which constitutes the fundamental are." "Let him·explain it!" At his reappearance the Christ 
mystery of the Rosy Cross, and the Rose of Silence. demonstrates that he is made as they are; "See my hands and 

In this agony and bloody sweat the Christ simply fulfils feet, that it is I myself; handle me aurl see. And when 
the character of Osiris Tesh-Tesh, the red sun, the Sun-God he had said this he showed them his hands and feel Then 
that suffers his agony and bloody sweat in Smen, whence he said to Thomas, Reach hither thy finger, and see my 
Gethsmen, or Gethsemane. Tesh means the bleeding, red, hands, and reach bither thy hand and put it into my side." 
gory, separate, cut and wounded; tesh-teeh is the inert form These descriptions correspond fo that of the cut, wounded, 
of the God whose suffering, like that of Adonis, was repre- and bleeding Sun-God, who says to his companions, " Give 
sented as feminine, which alone reaches a natural origin for me your arm; I am made as ye are." 
~he. type. He was also called Ans-Ra, or the sun bound up In the Gospel of the Hebrews he is made to exclaim, "For 
m lmen. I am not a bodiless ghost." But in the original, where the 

So natural were the primitive mysteries ! I risen one says to his companions, " Give me your arm, I am 
As Atun;i, t~e red sun is de11cribed as setting from the made as ye are," he speaks as a spirit to spirits. 'Wherea:s 

Land of Life in all the colours of criDaon, or Pant, the red _ in the Gospels, the, Ohrist hrus to demonstrate that he .i:s Ml a 
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spirit, because the scene hae been transferred into the 
earth-life. 

The Gnostice truly declared that all the supernatural tran
sactions aSBerted in the Christian Gospel "were counterparts 
(or representations) of what took place above." 'rhat is, 
they affirmed the history to be mythical; the cele11tial alle
gory made mundane ; and they were in the right, as the 
Egyptian Gospel proves. There are Healers, and Jehoshua 
Ben-Pandira may have been one. But, because that is 
possible, we must not allow it to vouch for the impossible l 
'rhus in the Gospels, the mythical is, and has to be, eontinu
nlly reproduced as miracle. That which naturally pertains to 
the character of the Sun-God becomes supernatural in 
appearance when brought down to earth. The Solar God 
descended into the nether world as the restorer of the bound 
to liberty, the dead to life. In this region the miracles were 
wrought, and the transformations took place. The evil 
spirits and destroying powers were exorcised from the mum
mies; the halt and the maimed were enabled to get up and 
go; the dead were raised, a mouth was given to the dumb, 
and the blind were made to see. 

This "reconstitution of the deceased " is transferred to the 
earth-life, whereupon "the blind receive their sight, and the 
lame walk, the lepers are cleaned, the deaf hear, and the 
dead are raised up" at the coming of the Ohriat, who per
formed the miracles. The drama, which the Idiotai mistook 
for human history, was performed by the Sun-God in another 
world. 

I could keep on all day, and all night, or give twenty 
lectures, without exhausting my evidence that the Canonical 
Gospels are only a later literalized re-chauffe of the Egyptian 
writings; the representations in the mysteries, and the oral 
teachings of the Gnostics which passed out of Egypt into 
Greece and Rome-for there is plenty more proof where 
this comes from. I can but offer a specimen brick of that 
which is elsewhere a building set four-square, and sounu 
against every wind that blows. 

The Christian dispensation is believed to have been 
ushered in by the birth of a child, and the portrait of that 
child in the Roman Catacombs as the child of Mary is the 
youthful Sun-God in the Mummy Image of the child-king, 
the Egyptian Karast, or Uhrist. The alleged facts of our 
Lord's life as Jesus the Christ, were equally the alleged facts 
of our Lord's life as the Horns of Egypt, whose very name 
signifies the Lord. 

The Christian legends were first related of Horus the 
Messiah, the Solar Hero, the greatest hero that ever lived in 
the mind of man-not in the flesh-the only hero to whom 
the miracles were natural, because he was not human. 

From beginning to end the history is not human but 
divine, and the divine is the mythical. From the descent of 
the Holy Ghost to overshadow Mary, to the ascension of 
the risen Christ at the end of forty days, according to the 

·drama of the pre-Christian Mysteries, the subject-matter, the 
characters, occurrences, events, acts, and sayings bear the 
impreSB of the mythical mould instead of the stamp of hu
man history. Right through, the ideas which shape the his
tory were pre-extant, and are identifiably pre-Christian; and 
so we see the strange sight to-day in Europe of 100,000,000 
of Pagans masquerading ae Christians. 

Whether you believe it or not does not matter. The fatal 
fact remains that every trait and feature which go to make 
np the Obrist as Divinity, and every event or circumstance 
taken to establish the human personality were pre-extant, and 
pre-applied to the Egyptian and Gnostic Christ, who never 
could become flesh. The Jesus Christ with female paps, who 
is the Alph~ and Omega of Revelation, was the IU of Egypt, 
and the Iao of the Chaldean11. Jesus as the Lamb of God, 
and Ichthys the Fish, was Egyptian. Jesus ns the Coming 
One; Jesus born of the Virgin Mother, who was over
shadowed. by the Holy Ghost; Jesus born of two mothers, 
both of whose names are Mary; Jesus born in the manger
at Christmas, and again at Easter; Jesus saluted by the 
three kings, or Magi; Jesus of the transfiguration on the 
the Mount; Jesus whose symLol in the Catacombs is the 
eight-rayed Star-the Star of the East; Jesus as the eternal 
Child ; Jesus as God the Father, re-born as his own Son ; 
Jesus.as the Child of twelve years; Jesus as the Anointed One 
of thirty years; Jesus in his Baptism ; Jesus walking on the 
Waters, or working his Miracles ; J esua as the Caster-out of 
demons; Jesus as a Substitute, who suffered in a vicarious 
atonement for sinful men; Jesus whose followers are the two 
brethren, the four fishers, the seven fishers, the twelve 
apostles, the seventy (or seventy-two in some texts) whose 

names were written in Heaven ; Jesus who was ministered 
to by seven women ; Jesus in his bloody sweat; Jesus be
trayed by Judas; Jesus as conqueror of the grave; Jesus 
the Resurrection and the Life ; Jes us before Herod; in tho 
Hades, and in his re-appearance to the women, and to the 
seven fishers ; Jesus who was crucified both on the 14:th and 
15th of the month Nisan; Jesus who wae also crucified in 
Egypt (as it is written in Revelation); Jesus as judge of tho 
dead, with the sheep on the right hand, and the goats on the 
left, is Egyptian from first to last, in every phase, from the 
beginning to the end. 

MAKE WHATSOEVER YOU OAN OF JEHOSH
UA BEN-PANDIRA. 

In some of the ancient Egyptian Temples the Christiart 
iconoclasts, when tired of hacking and hewing at the symbolic 
figures incised in the chambers of imagery, and defacing the 
meet prominent features of the monuments, found they could 
not dig out the hieroglyjJhi"..3, and took to covering them over 
with plaster or tempera; and this plaster, intended to hide the 
meaning and stop the mouth of the stone Word, has served 
to preserve the ancient writings, as fresh in hue and sharp in 
outline as when they were first cut and coloured. 

In a similar manner the Temple of the ancient religion 
was invaded, and possession gradually gained by connivance 
of Roman power; and that enduring fortress, not built, but 
quarried out of the solid rock, was stuccoed all over the front, 
and made white awhile with its look of brand-newness, and 
reopened under the sign of another name-that of the 
carnalized Christ. And all the time each nook and corner 
were darkly alive with the presence and the proofs of the 
earlier gods, and the pre-Christian origines, even though the 
hieroglyphics remained unread until the time of Champollion ! 
But stucco is not for lasting wear, it cracks and crumbles; 
sloughs off and slinks away into its natal insignificance : the 
rock is the sole true foundatiou ; the rock is the only record 
in which we can reach reality at last! 

Wilkinson, the Egyptologist, haf! actnally said of Oriris on 
earth : " Some may be disposed to think that the Egyptians, 
being aware of the promises of the real saviour, had antici
pated that event, regarding it as though it had already hap
pened, and introduced that mystery into their religious 
system!" This is what obstetrists term a false presentatfon; 
a birth feet-foremost. We are also told by writers on the 
Catacombs, and the Christian Iconography, that this figure is 
Osiris, as a type of Christ. This is Pan, Apollo, or Aristeus, 
as a type of Christ. This is Harpocrates, as a type of Christ. 
This is Mercury, but as a type of Christ; this is the devil 
(for Sut-Mercury was the devil), as a type of Obrist; until 
long hearing of the facts reversed, perverted and falsified, 
makes one feel as if under a nightmare which has lasted for 
eighteen centuries, knowing the Truth has been buried alive 
and made dumb all that time; and believing that it has only 
to get voice, and make itself heard to end the lying once for 
all, and bring down the curtain of oblivion at last upon the 
most pitiful drama of delusion ever witnessed on the human 
stage. 

And here the worst foes of the truth have ever been, and 
still arc, the rationalizers of the Mythos, such ae the Uni
tarians. They have assumed the human history as the start
ing point, and accepted the existence of a personal founder 
of Christianity as the one initial and fundamental fact. They 
have done their best to humanize the divinity of the Mythos, 
by discharging the supernatural and miraculous element, in 
order that the narrative might be accepted as history. Thus 
they have lost the battle from the beginning, by fighting it on 
the wrong ground. · 

The Christ is a popular lay-figure that never lived, and a 
lay-figure of Pagan origin: a lay-figure that was once the 
Ram, and afterwards the Fish; a lay-figure that in humau 
form was the portrait and image of a dozen different gods. 
The imagery of the Catacombs shows that the types there 
represented are not the ideal figures of the human reality ! 
They are the sole reality for six or seven centuries after A.D., 

because they had been so in the centuries long before. There 
is no man upon the cross in the Catacombs of Rome for seven 
hundred years ! '.Che symbolism, the allegories, the figures, 
and types, brought on by the Gnostice, remained there just 
what they had been to the Romans, Greeks, Persians, and 
Egyptians. Yet, the dummy ideal of Paganism is supposed 
to have become doubly real ae .the God who was made flesh, 
to save mankind from the impossible "fall! " Remember 
that the primary foundation-stone for a history in the New 
Testament is dependent upon the Fall of Man being a fact in 
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the Old ; whereas it was only a fable, which had its own 
mythical and unhistorical meaning. 

When we try over again that first step once taken in the 
dark, we find no foothold for us, because there was no stair. 
The Fall is absolutely non-historical, and, consequently, the 
first bit of standing-ground for an actual Christ, the redeemer, 
is missing in the very beginning. Any one who set np, or 
was set up, for an historical Saviour from a non-historical 
Fall, could only be an historical impostor. Bnt the Christ of 
the Gospels is not even that ! He is in 1W sense an historical 
personage. It is impossible to establish the existence of an 
historical character, even as an impostor. For such an one 
the two witnesses-Astronomical Mythology and Gnosticism 
-completely prove an alibi for ever! From the first supposed 
catastrophe to the final one, the figures of the celestial alle
gory were ignorantly mistaken fur matters of fact, and thus 
the orthodox Christolator is left at last to climb to heaven 
with oue foot resting on the ground of a fall that is fictitious, 
and the other foot on the ground of a redemption that must 
be fallacious. It is a fraud founded on a fable ! 

Every time the Christian turns to the East to bow his 
obeisance to the Christ, it is a confession that the cult is Solar, 
the confession being all the more fatal, because it is uncon
scious. The Christian doctrine of a resurrection furnishes 
evidence, absolutely conclusive, of the Astronomical and 
Kronian natnre of the origines ! This is to occur, as it 
always did, at the end of a cycle ; or at the end of the world! 
Christian Revelation knows nothing of immortality, except in 
the form of periodic renewal, dependent on the " Coming 
One ; " and the resurrection of the dead still depends on the 
day of judgment and the last day, at the end of the world! 
They have no other world. Their only other world is at the 
end of this. 

Now there are no fools living who would be fools big 
enough to cross the Atlantic Ocean in a barque so rotten 
and unseaworthy as this in which they hope to cross the 
dark River of Death, and, on a pier of cloud, be landed 
safe in Heaven. '.Che Christian Theology was responsible 
for 11ubstituting faith instead of knowledge ; and the Euro
pean mind ie only just beginning to recover from the men
tal paralysis induced by that doctrine which came to its 
natural culmination in the Dark Agee. 

The Christian religion is responsible for enthro1;ing the 
cross of death in heaven, with a deity on it, doing public 
penance for a private failure in the commencement of creation. 
lt has taught men to believe that the vilest 11pirit may be 
washed white, in the atoning blood of the purest, offered up 
ae a bribe to an avenging God. It hao divinized a figure of 
helpless human suffering, and a face of pitiful pain ; as if 
there were naught but a great heartache at the core of all 
things; or the vast Jnfiaite were but a veiled and sad-eyed 
sorrow that brings visibly to birth in the miseries of human 
life. But "in the old Pagan world men deified the beautiful, 
the glad ; " ae they will again, upon a loftier pedestal, when 
the fable of this fictitious fall of man, and false redemption 
by the cloud-begotten God, has p88Sed away like a phantasm 
of the n~ght, and men awake to learn that they are here to 
wage ceaseless war upon sordid ~nffering and preven tible 
pain; here to put an end tu it, n'>t to apotheosize an effigy 
of sorrolV to be adored as a type of the Eternal. For the 
most beneficent is the most beautiful; the happiest are the 
healthiest; the most God-like ie most glad. The Christian 
Cult has fanatically fought for its false theory, anrl waged 
incessant warfare against Nature and Evolution-Nature's 
intention made visible-and against some of the most noble 
instincts, during i:ighteen centuries. Seas of human blood 
have been spilt to keep the barque of Peter afloat. Earth 
has been honeycombed with the graves of the martyrs of 
Freethought. Heaven has been filled with a horror of great 
darkneBB in the name of God. 

Eighteen centuries are a long while in the life.time of a 
lie, but a brief span in the eternity of Truth. The Fiction 
is sure to be found out, and the Lie will fall at last! At 
last! ! At last!!! 

No matter though it towers to the sky, 
And darkens earth, you cannot make the lie 
Imruortal; though stupendously enshrined 
By art in every perfect mould of mind : 
Angelo, Rafaelle, Milton, Handel, all 
J ts pillar•, cannot st.•y it from the fall. 

The Pyramid of Imposture reared by Rome, 
All of cement, for an eternal home, 

And when the prison of the Immortal , lllind, 
Hath fallen to set free the bound andl blind, 
No more shall life be one long dread of death ; 
Humanity shall breathe with ampler breath, 
E:cpand in spirit, and in stature rise, 
To mat.ch its birthplace of the earth and ~kies. 

THE SPIRIT-MESSENGER. 

VIEW8 ON IMMORTALITY AND RELIGION. 
A CoNTROL BY "Wx. FoR1STER." 

Recorded by A. T. T. P., May 18th, 188G.' 
LA working man, In the uncorrsclous trance, dlclale• these communlcaUons t<J a 

retired profcsslona! i:ontleman, who takes them down verbatim.] 

Amidst ~ll the political difficulties of the day, I have in wy 
controls more than once regretted the necessity of referring 
particularly to mundane affairs, irrespective of that great 
interest that must be felt on the part of your readers, in 
respect to my opinion of the wondrous change from eartb 
life to spiritual eternity. 

It is my intention this morning to give forth a description 
enunciated by one who, I think, all your readers will admit 
held the position of a thinker when in e:arth-life. I always 
poBSessed in my mind the fouudation on which eternal hopes 
are erected; namely, in my own life, iin the poBBibility of 
immortality, and in the belief in a God. This I will describe 
as the foundational faith necessary for 11piritual happiness : 
without this faith no man can come nearer to his Creator; 
none but those, who believe "He is" : this ie the only 
demand made on the faith of the soul; all the rest of my 
description will rest on the reality of ete:rnal life and action, 
but without this faith no happiness can lbe received or even 
expected spiritually. 

In earth-life I recognised the importance of those two 
books, whose pages are open for the pemsal of all, who will 
look into to learn and study their pages. Of these two books, 
the first in order is the Book of Nature, which ie an unerring 
revelation to the trained and thinking 110111 : the other and 
next in order of importance is the Book of Revelations, and 
apart from its errors I fully admitted the,re was proof of the 
power of inspiration given to many of its various writers. 

I myself in earth-life never in et a perfe•ct man; no, not one 
but who had some hidden grief or some: outward fault; yet 
on the other hand, I never remember a wholly irredeemable 
soul on earth ; eo that if amongst all the abundance of good 
on the one hand faults could be traced, S•t> on the other hand, 
amidst the mass of sinfulness some 1~ood trait or some 
redeeming feature would surely be met.. As with men so 
with this Book of Revelations. He is but a hurried 
opiniooist, who rejects the whole for the faults of a portion. 
Hence I make the admission that I recognise as an authority 
in the guidance of life the Book of Revefations ; but I placed 
it in the category of secondary denomins1tion for the world's 
guidance. For instance, take the unanimiity existing between· 
the two books in this revealed passage ; !bearing in mind the 
long ago in which these revelations Wef'e made by the sacred 
Psalmist ; and it would be found as applicable to-day as in 
those centuries of the past when it was uttared in strict 
accordance with natural God-like aspirations, and also agrees 
with the most advanced modern spiritual truth : " Thy name 
is near : 'fhy power is in active operation : Thy wondrous 
works declare Thee." 

Must crumble back to earth, and every gust 
Shall revel in the desert of its dust; 

Can you not, dear Recorder, realize how potent would be 
the modern sermon, if these truths were taught instead of that 
salvation, which comes from mediatorial g:race? In life, and 
throughout life, I always mistrnsted those priestly lips, who 
were willing to speak so glibly of Infinity's incom
pr~hensibility; for this is narrowing the power of the human 
understanding. IIave either you or your readers any 
spiritual authority from any of the controls in asserting that 
God has. so narrowed the human underistanding; that He 
has eo limited its boundaries, that the human soul must 
acknowledge that in God's works th1mughout Hie vast 
creation, there exists running through them all infinite incom
prehensibility? Emphatically I answer for all your readers, 
yourself included, in the negative. On the contrary, if there 
has been any error, it has been entirely in the Qpposite 
direction, for you have been told that the human soul might 
aspire not alone to the understanding the works of hie Maker, 
but that in the ceone of eternity it miglht become a sharer 
with its God in these works ; even with this Great Being; 

I this Self-Existent I Au; on whom no human eye has dwelt; 
yet in Whom it is commended all men should have faith. 

~---
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The good news have not been confined to these last few I of the living God, the invisible region, where dwell the 
years; these glad tidings from our ~ide, in my opinion, have saintly and purified souls of men. Thoughout the old 
been amongst men in every generation. Published accounts Spiritual Revelations tbie belief of the triune heaven exists 
were impossible through the fear of bringing the vindictive iudisputably. 
authority of the established religion on any one daring to We have a description from St. Paul, who eaye, "He was 
publish any such heterodoxy. But if we have in these days caught up into the second heaven." Thie would 11.ow be 
modern spiritual news, the world has also its ancient and described as a spiritual manifestation of clairvoyitncy, which 
modern history. The Spiritual News or the Gospel Tidings naturally may have an indistinctness of description on which 
were published in days gone by, as they are being published I do not feel permitted to argue. I do not even know 
to-day. In the olden days it was seldom admitted, tBat men whether I am not compulsorily deterred from giving any 
from our side spoke with men still in the flesh; it was more opinion whatever on the matter; but thiil I am permitted to 
often God speaking to man that was believed. The aneieut say, ~his I feel as a lawful right to be exercised on my part, 
writer said : " If I had called, and God had answered me, when I 888ert, that the indistinctness of the past must give 
yet would I not believe, that he had hearkened to my voice." place to the vividness of spiritual facts at the present, whose 
Thi11 you will find in the book of Job, in the ninth chapter truth can only be deriqed from positive knowledge; for men, 
and the sixteenth verse. It would be better if the good if tbey will, are living iu days in which is given a full 
sense, that enabled him to pen these words, had also been knowledge of life after the grave; a knowledge given eo 
with the spiritual' seers and prophets, who were the media succinctly. distinctly and reasonably, which all who live may, 
between our side and the earth. if they will, realize. Many men, too many in fact, hang back 

There are many who hold that, which I may describe as a through over-cautiousness: through the fear of intruding in 
lazy ·belief, an idle one, because of the vicious habit of asking for knowledge which cannot be given. " You are one 
assenting to what ie tau~ht, without troubling themeelne tll of those," said one (seemingly a minister) to the Sensitive, 
think or to reason. If I am asked plainly, "What I who admitting he was a Spiritualist had roused his ire; 
believe?" I say it is my duty to speak plainly. I acknow- "one of those, who profess to unlock the mysteries of God, 
ledge, that I am of the belief of the patriarch Job, when he when your bettera know that God has not allowed the key 
penned those words. Further, if I am asked to give an even to His Church on earth; therefore I cannot allow that 
opinion of the decond book to which I referred, namely, that it is a lawful unlocking; you will find that in His judgment 
of Revelations, I should answer, that there is much recorded yon have been guilty of unlawfully picking the lock, and you 
from our side, and which although recorded might well have will find, that earnest acknowledged ignorance will stand you 
been left alone; that there are many existing proofs of in better stead than your groundless and presumptuous 
spiritual truth, anrl many assertions that even the most assertion." 
credulous still find it hard to believe. Unfortunately, however, for this ministerial Christian, 

One portion, deemed credible by myself, was the evidence bitter railing is not proof, and vituperative utterances break 
of the power of prophecy, as exemplified by the Jews in their no bones, like their racks and other modes of torture would 
long discontinuance as a nation, and the scattering of their have done in the days of old. The present time may be 
people amongst all the nations of the earth. There is no likened to the cradle of immortal truth; the infant immortality 
doubt, that these prophetic communications were given by a is amongst men to-day as a knowledge, and the little one is 
far-seeing patriarch of the J ewieh people, who in his spiritual being welcomed heartily, and ere it has attained to maturity, 
earnestness saw the disastrous chances awaiting them through it shall call the whole of the world its own. 
their barbarous fanaticism and wilful blasphemy; Again, It may be asked : What are the teachings of immortality 
when on earth I realized the minute fulfilment of the era of to me? I answer :-First, in my own experience, the 
the dawning of the belief in immortality reinaugurated by ceBBation with mortality of pain; secondly, the unfailing signs 
the advent of Jesus of Nazareth. The word ·•rein- of welcome, which mei me ere my last breath was drawn, and 
auguration" ie used in this sense, as the Jews made it a point the earnest resolve to become a pioneer in clearing away all 
of destroying their prophets under the auspices of the priest- difficulties from that glorious avenue of controls amongst us, 
hood; and as surely as their media were murdered, just as and permitted by our universal Father, and the permission to 
surely did spiritual communications cease; so that there was my soul of becoming a 11harer in the society of beatific soule, 
a long interval through which the spiritual voice was silent, and a partaker in the joys of eternal scenes, the proofs of an 
from Malachi to the advent of Jesus of Nazareth. eternal prospect. Words seem all too poor to narrate these 

The counterpart of this silencing after the advent was, immediate experiences ; how then can I try to make you 
when again murder and persecution were resorted to, com- realize, that perfect rest and freedom from bodily pain; that 
milted by those capable of exerting priestly power, namely absence of the dlightest uneasiness; that perfect condition of 
that of the Roman Catholic Church, which charged with soul, which finds its awakening through loving words, and 
necromacy and magic, and stigmatized as wizards and witches, the promise of direction and guidance? 
the sensitives of more modern de.vs, until that silence was How many, dear Sir, are crying at sunrise : " I would to 
broken as the prieathood lost its po~er; when murder became God it were night," and at night wishing it were morning; 
murder, even when committed by an alleged servant of God. wearied with bodily anguish, praying for relief. There is 
Then began the modern spiritual history, and the power of none of this in the immediate presence of immortality. Well 
exerting that grudgingly given right of publishing, when it may your readers believe in that scriptural passage, which in 
has been again proved to all, who would believe, that death earth-life I pondered over and over, where in speaking of the 
was no severing power, but merely the breaking the seal of a hereafter the pen of inspiration jots down these words : 
bond of reunion. "Neither shall there be any more pain, but an everlasting 

There are many, who return ~o you, dear Sir, who talk . rest. shall ?e yours for ever au~ for. ever;" that is, rest from 
very learnedly of spheres or spiritual states. V\' e have the bodily pam. Do not, dear Sir, either yourselves or your 
similitude existing in the ancient writers, Paul amongst them, readers imag_ine, that th~ s_oul in eterni~y suffe~s from the 
who said : " He that descended was the same also as ascended extreme tediousness spnngrng from lazmess. rake away 
up far above all heavens." I at present do not understand exertion, and there can be no such thing as rasting; there is 
what the learned Apostle meant, when he penned such words, no such i.J;iglorioue and disgrace£~ ~estin~, but the resting is 
for no one can describe the steps that lie between the soul and th.at glorious absence f ro_m bodily 10firm1ty _; that deep con
its Creator. 'fhat the Jews located the spheres in space, and s?1oueness of s_el_f, not limited to the exegen.mes or changes of 
gave to spirit-land· form and substance, is sufficiently proved time,_ but re~lizmg that self has entered into the fulness of 
by a careful study of the revelations and the traditions pre- that JOY, which belongs to the knowledge, that man was not 
served in the Talmud, aud from them it appears that there crea!-Stl.~for ~<lay, b~t through th~ morcy, the .gr!lce, and love 
were three t1oul conditions after the grave; the first being of hie God 1s the heir of ull etermty. . . . 
located in the atmospheric belt which surrounds this May God bless you, and have you lll his keepwg. Wm. 
planet, the earth; this is called the sphere of the air, or Forster once more says Good day ! 
the heaven of the air, where clouds move, and where birds The readers of tbe M E DIUM will see in the former oontrol.8 by 
fly; this spiritual habitation· being the planet, to which that " W~iam J'.ors~:" .that he wtpre88ed his dea~ ~.enter. ul?On his 
atmosphere belongs The second heaven is the airleS8 sphere expenences 10 s~1~1t-lifo, b~~ that he could not r~t g1V1ng ~ v1~"'.e on 

. ·. . . . . • the present poht1oal po111t1on. He has now ~1ven us his epmtual 
aocordmg to revelation and tradition ; in the regions of apace experiences "° far ; but with him, the same as with all other controle, 
which are between the outside of this earth's atmospheric hie views are strongly tinged with the religious views he struggled to 
belt and all the region of other revolving worlds; a heaven think.out in earth.life. Whether he will hold the same views after bis 
incredible and immeasurable and in extent beyond the power experience has been lo~ger I very much doubt. . . . 

• • • • ' , Aa far u my expenenoe goea, tbe first tbough!AI m spirit-life a+e 
of lmagination, The third, the mn11r heaven, the sanctuary generally tbOlll whloh Wefe en~ned in eart.b.life, qp to the time o 

- ~---
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departure. It would be strange were it otherwise, for ifthe individuality 
is retained for eternity, the ideas influencing that individuality on earth 
must go with it until by incre<ll!ed knowledge the dross is sifted from 
the pure gold. 

In conversation a few days ago with a friend, whOlle ideas on religious 
bt1hj~cts are very much the same as my own, I was asked: "~hY. it wall, 
that in nearly all the controls recorded by you, ort-hodoxy is rejected: 
whilst those of my friend Miss X Y Z all play on one string, namely, 
the impossibility of being saved without belief in the divinity of Christ, 
t.he redemption and atonement? " My answer was : " Like att.racts 
like, and the rnling idea through lifo in the body cannot be cast off like 
a suit of old clothes, but will still remain nntil further knowledge in 
eternity will enable the soul to realize the truth." I myself have at 
times had controls by the spirits of men who were orthodox in earth-life, 
and have been soundly rated for my disbelief in doctrine and creed. 
Tho question that I have put has rather puzzled them, and that is : 
".How do they account for their ability to speak through the lips of the 
Sensitive, if their doctrine as to the resurrer.tion and the last judgment 
day be correct? " Some of them have boldly avowed, that they have 
uevr r died, but that some day they will die. 

The more I go into this matter, tho more eonvineed am I in the con
clmion I have arrived at, that Life does not commence with birth nor 
end with so-called death, but receives an individuality at birth which 
grows with the man, and is retained in eternity. 

PLAIN LETTERS ON MESMERISM. 

BY A PRACTIOAL MESMERIST. 

v. 

The Writer of these Letters takes the opportunity of 
acknowledging the great number of encour.aging communi
cations received by him, but hopes the writers will exonerate 
him from replying to them privately, as such a task would 
neceBBitate great labour; but he will endeavour to shape hie 
forthcoming Letters to meet the most urgent cases, without 
affecting their general interest; and, forther, he desires it to 
be u"nderetood that while relating his own experience necessity 
compels him to appear personally prominent, but he baa no 
desire to infer that he possesl!es any monopoly of this power. 
'fo insinuate such an impres11ion would be unjust and untrue. 
He claims no virtue that is not fully shared by many oi hie 
fellow workers, and he desires nothing more than to sink his 
own individuality while writing on this science. 

A man was sent to me from the office of liight, suffering 
from constant voices around him, uttering words of the most 
loathsome, blasphemous, and threatening character: night and 
day, they haunted him, even in church; they never ceased 
to curse him,· and suggest the most horrible things to him. 
The man although well educated had no previous knowledge 
or experience of Spiritualism or Mesmerism,. hence his 
bewilderment; the voices being so teal and the supposed parties 
well known to him, having been acquainted with them in 
South America, two years previously, when some disagree
ment arose between them and him. He felt sure they were 
still in the flesh, and were following him and practising some 
mysterious art for the purpose of revenge. Wherever he 
went, there the voices followed him ; he would take a ticket 
from one station to another on the Underground Railway, 
and watch all the passengers alight, and the last one take his 
seat, then jump in, when no sooner had he done so than the 
voices would crommence damning and cursing him from the 
next compartment, until the train stopped at the next station, 
when he would jump out and watch every one that alighted; 
then, with the hope that he had given them the slip, would 
wend his way out of the station, but before he paeeed the 
barrier he would be again saluted with the eame voices. 

Thia continued for three weeks, night and day, until driven 
to despair he applied to Sir James Ingham, the sitting Magis
trate at Bow Street, for a warrant for their arrest. He then 
changed from the pursued to the pursuer, but with the same 
succees ; no relief from his tormentors, until hearing of some 
Spiritualistic people, aa he termed them, and being 
thoroughly mystified, as a last resource he applied to them for 
a solution of his difficulty, and was transferred through Mr. 
Farmer to me. 

I made this man's case a subject of careful study and close 
o~eervation. I exa~ined hie liver, heart and brain very 
mmutely, fully expectmg to find the cause of trouble in some 
dis~ased organ or nerve-centre; but I found the liver, heart, 
b~am and all the org~ns of the body in perfect health and 
VIgour ; all the functions of nature appeared to be working 
smoothly and well. He was intelligent on every subject we 
tested him on, a thorough everyday man of the world; 
spoke three or four languages; scP.ptical on all spiritual 
matters, up to hie recent experiences; a man with no 
chimerical ideas, but with a fair share of common sense. 
Disappointed at not finding the cause in some disarrangement 
of the system, I reluctantly turned my attention to another 

direction, and particnlarl.f 4fter he had told me those voices 
did not follow him into lny house, but that he could hear 
them talking outside ; and, further, that they threatened to 
kill him if he came any more to see me. 

The first night I magnetized the brain, beginning at the 
top of the head, down the base, and off at the arms; and 
while operating thus he suddenly remarked:" They are just 
outside the window, and are expressing their wonder at what 
you are doing." I then quickly turned and made vigorous 
paBBee in the direction indicated, when he, but no one else in 
the room, declared they set up a hideous howl, swearing that 
the pa8see went through them like pistol shots; and continued 
their howling until the sound of their voices died away in the 
distance. I continued to magnetize him until I felt I had 
surrounded him with an impregnable barrier. He told me 
that the next night he had slept undisturbed; but on the 
following day, when mixing with company, the voices bad 
returned, but at a dis!ance. He went through a similar 
routine the next night, and seven nights following, and at 
each sitting the voices became more indistinct, confused and 
distant, until they were completely gone, nor have they .since 
returned, two years having elapsed One incident occurred 
that I think deserves notice ; the voices had entirely left him 
on the ei.~th night, when he was obliged to ruix with some 
very low types of humanity, and no sooner had he been sur
rounded in that den, than the voices became as bad, as close, 
and vivid as ever. 

I make no comment on this curious experience. Thia 
much I would l\dd, that both these men whose voices he 
heard were killed in a drunken brawl in South America, 
soon after he left that country; but he only became aware of 
this fact after the voices left him. The first salute he had 
from them was: " Oh! oh! we have found you at last. \\To 
have had a long hunt after you,-now for our revenge." 

Many valuable lives have been prolonged, and the passage 
to the great change made comfortable, easy, and painiese. 
'l'he late Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, who was constantly in 
the habit of being magnetized, was an example of this kind, 
and two years ago I called upon that wonderful octogenarian, 
Mr. S. 0. Hall, whilst staying in Bath. I found him com
pletely prostrate, unable to raise himself in bed, and I 
volunteered to magnetize him. After a rather reluctant con
sent on hie part, I made gentle paBllea from the top of hie 
head over the whole body and off at the feet, continuing thus 
about twenty minutes, and then placed my right hand under 
the back, covering the lumbar regions as much as possible, 
placing the left hand on the stomach until I felt a reaction. 
I then placed my right hand at the back of the head, and 
the left on the forehead, a little while longer. Then made a 
few passes over the whole body to circulate or distribute the 
fluid, and took my leave. The next evening I received the 
following letter :-

14, Bun.."ELL STREET, BATH, APRIL 13Tlt, 188!. 
Dear Sir,-It is only right and just I should let you know, 1 ruu 

entirely relieved of all sense of suffering; quite free from all pain, tho 
pain you saw mo enduring when you chanced to caJI upon me this 
morning. I have written chance, if ~hance it was, bu\ I verily believo 
you were sent to my aid by some good guides poaseseed with power, that 
you did not know that I was ill, and who instrnctedyou \fhat to do for 
rue. It was but the second time I had ever seen yolt. You were utterly 
unaided by faith on my part. It was the first time I had ever boon 
subjected to magnetism, although I knew its most famous profes.sor
my friend Dr. Elliotson-nearly forty years ago. Your unwilling 
patient I was not, but as certainly I was not a believing patient. 

Before you came I had been examined and prescribed for by one of 
the most eminent physicians in Bath, but I had not taken his med.ici:ies, 
and ha Ye not since needed them, as they were needless. I consider it only 
right to prove I am certain it was your treatment that bad this wonder
ful effect. Some time has now passed since you were here; I repuat I 
am entirely free from all sense of suffering-the pain you saw me CJlllur
ing, and when by chance you paid me a visit, and could by no possibility 
have knowu I was affected by any ailment. 

The natural sense of gratitude compela me to write this.-Faithfully 
and gratefully yours, (signed) S. C. H._~LL. 

P .S.-1 have kept this letter back until the 14th. T hank God ! I 
am to-day quite well. 

I was called to a well-known public man, suffering from 
quinsy. All the efforts of his medical man had no effect, 
and the case assumed a dangerous form. I made a few 
longitudinal passes from the head and off at the feet. I then 
placed my left hand at the bac:k of Li11 neck, and pointed \vi th 
the right hand at the throat, moving it gently from aide to 
side, and occupying in this operation about ten minutes. I 
then made paeaes down each side of the ears, over the neck, 
and within twenty minutes the quinsy burst, discharging a 
large quantity of pus, which speedily gave relief and ended 
all danger. I left him a gargle of dilute Hydrastia Cana
densis, which soon cleansed and healed his wound. Thia 
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c~se ~ a recent one, and may. meet the eye of the patient or 
h1~ fnend, who would be servmg the Cause by acknowledging 
this. 

A gentleman came to me suffering from a very bad case of 
gouty ecxema, with serious kidney and liver complications, 
which caused complete stricture of the urethra. When he 
came to me his urine, instead of passing through the proper 
passage, percolated through the walls of the bladder and 
~brough the groins, which necessitated his being enveloped 
m towels, and their being changed three or four times daily. 
I had no hope of success, which I told him, but he said I was 
his only hope, his only chance, as he had been told he could 
not live over eix months. I thoroughly saturated the whole 
body, brain and spine, with magnetism, by passes from the 
head to the feet, back and front. I also gave him the follow~ 
ing to drink ad libitum :-Yellow Dock root, four ounces ; 
Olivers, four ounces; l\1arshmallow, two ounces; boiled in 
two quarts of water, slightly sweetened with glycerine; and 
a dec:oction of Wood Betony, two ounces; Angelica root, two 
ounces ; Bogbean, two 0110ces; extracted by proof spirit; 
and glycerine, sixteen ounces; which makes a very nice 
liqeur. One tablespoonful in a tumbler of hot water upon 
going to bed. Also to wash the eruption, &c., with water in 
which Beetroot lnnl been boiled, alternating each three days 
with stewed Marigold flowers. Result: in forty days he 
made the followi11g remark:-" I have neither speck nor . 
spot about my body, and am altogether in better health than 
I have been since l was eighteen years of age." It is now 
nearly two-and-a-half years since he was treated, and he 
is in perfect health. D. YomwER. 

23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W., May 14th, 1886. 
(To be continued.) 

NEWCASTLE: THE FUND rn TRUST, FOR 
BUILDING A HALL. 

To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-As you are very well aware, I have been 
for nearly a quarter of a century, deeply interested in the inve8tigation of 
spfritual phe110mena, and if your readers will .turn O\·er their file of the 
M EDIUM, they will find that up to about three years ago, there was 
abundance of opportunities afforded those in Newcaatle, who had already 
partially acquainted themselves with the facts, and who sought to have 
them indisputably established under all kinds of reasonable tests and 
conditions, at the same time offering opportunity to others unacquainted 
with, but anxiously seeking to obtain, a knowledge of them. 1 am in
dulging in no exaggeration when I st.ate, that up to 1885! there was not 
a Spiritual Society in the United l{ingdom where enquirers had better 
facilities for assuring themselves of the genuineness of the phenomena 
which numerous witnesses alleged to have occurred, and 1 am quite 
within the mark when I state further, that enquirers from all parts of 
Great Britain visited Newcastle, solely to examine for themselves, the 
facts which were being so abmidantly testified to through your page~. 

Having been, along with l\fr. John Miller, Mr. Woo<l,and others, pre
sent when we resolved to furm a Society, for the purposes of research 
and investigation, your readers will readily understancl b.ow we, the 
pioneers of the spiritual movement in N cw cai;tle, rejoiced, when such 
fruitful results followed our labours-fruitful in the opportunities om· 
Society offered friends and neighbours to come into actual and pc1'8onal 
contact with the Occult Phenomena which (for lack of a term that 
would create less disputation) we then and still designate Spiritual, but 
mor<1 fruitful still in the development among the enquirers of a spirit of 
unity and harmony so complete, that nothiug would satisfy them than 
the laying down the foundations' for a Hall of their own, in which p1·e
sent and lnture Spiritualists might meet without let or hindrance. 

The ideal is not an unworthy one by any means; but what are we to 
think of those persone, who because they can't actualize their ideal now, 
are seeking to shatter it to pieces ; persons who did not contribute a 
peony piece towards the sum of money (now invested in trust for the 
specific purpose ol building a Hall) now laying a pen,un:U claim to it, 
uetermined, apparently, that if they can't get it, to use for their own 
encl~, to squander it in litigation, which can be easily dono in a land 
where so many lawyers abound. 

Such is the state of matters with the affairs of the Newcastle Society, 
a Society which attracted so many enquirers until the last three or four 
years, but since which it has been, mdirectly, it is true, guided by 
lawyer;, whose business it is t'J breed differences, if they bring gri~t to 
the mill; but that better counsels may prevail, l will, with your per
mission, Sir, give you a bare .statement of facts as they transpired 
before the Hegist.rar of the County Court held to-day. 

A sum of £154 is at present invested in the New Bridge Permanent 
Building Society, iu the names of H. A. Ken;ey, ¥V. C. Robson, J. 
Hammerbom, William Hunter and lll'll. Hunter, and J. Mould. Dy 
resolution of the Spiritu:U Society (thongh this the Court had, or would 
have, nothing to do with) the above sum was so invested for tht: specific 
purpose of buyiug or building a Hall for Spiritualists. A few months 
ago Messro. Kersey and Robson and Mrs. Hammerbom, without con
tilllting their Co-Trustees, gave thCJ Directors notice of their desire to 
withdraw the money invest,ed with them in tho Building Society. Such 
notice the Directors dee.lined to attend to, unless it was accompanied 
with the assent and concurrenoo of the other three names, who were 
equally and jointly interested in tho investment. 

On Messrs. lliould and Hunter and Mr~. Hunter hearing from the 
Se<'.retary of the Building Society of the alleged attempt of their col
leagueR, they immediately wrote, informing him they saw no good reasons 
why the investment should be disturbed, and therefore would be no 
parties to its removal; and they further rEque~ted, that as the interest on 

the ~oney fell due, it should not (while this misunderstanding P.ended) 
be paid.to any one of the parties mterested, bnt be added from time 
to time to the origintj C,apitill. . 

On lll!certai~ing from the Building Society that the money could not 
be obtame\l without the asseqt aad consent of all the parties intere8ted, 
l\iesers. Kersey and Robson and l\Irs. Hammerbom then instructed 
their ~olicitor to issne a writ against the Building Society, to recover 
the Bald SU!D of £154. . 

'l'he Writ was served on the Building Society, who pleaded, in reply, 
that they were willing and ready tO pay the money into Court, if the 
Court of Queen's Bench so adjudicated, although there were other three 
persons equally interested in the money. 

In obedience to the Judge of the Court of Queen's Dench, the 
Registrar of the County Court of Newcastle summoned Messrs. Hun
ter and Mould and Mrs. Hunter, to state the nature and claim of their 
interCBt in the disputed ~um, aud on their affidavits they swore they 
ha~ not claimed nor had they authorised the Plaintiffd to the action to 
claim the£ 154, but with the Plaintiffs, they had an equal interest in the 
money. 

They further swore that they hacl no wish that the invP.stmeut should 
be disturbed. On hearing which the Hegistrar ruled that he could not 
grant the Plaintiffs' order to instruct the Building Society to pay them 
money, without the assent of the other three name~ to the investment. 

Such, in brief, Sir, is, as fairly as ~ mind not trained, , ,in the techni
calities of the La.w, an outline of the dispute pending in N ewcastle. As 
a member of tho Society, I know the money was raised and invested for 
a specific purpose, viz., a. building fund. Messrs. Hunter and Mould 
and Mrs. Hunter won't conseottoita beiug diverted toany other purpose, 
and it would appear the other parties wish to turn it iuto aoother 
channel. How is the dispute to be ended, if the money is to be saved 
from being squandered by the lawyers? 

It is quite true, the present Society sees no immediate p.rospect of 
getting a halt of their own, but it is equally true that of the very great 
number of the original members of the Society, who have held 
themselves aloof for the last three years, they are not so dcsponding 
about the matter, and they are equally insistant that the money should 
be kept intact for the specific purpose for which it was raised, as the 
othel'll appear to desire to get hold of it for purposes of their own. As 
there appears to be no prospect of healing the breach between thll 
present Trlistees to save the money, therefore, I would propose that they 
be called on to resign their Trust in favour of other six names of repre
sentative Spirituali~ts (now residing in Newca.stlt1 or Northumberland), 
who shall through the pages of the MEDIUH enter into a covenant to 
hold and to have in trust the £154 for the building of a Hall in New
castle, and to discharge their trust when the appropriate aud suitable 
time arl'ives. The advantage of this proposal gives neither parties to 
the dispute any actual or assumed victory over the other, if any such 
mean feelings exist in the breast of either, and at the same timo 
conserves what has boen so hard wrought for. 

Might I ask you to insert this in your next issue, so that Spiritualists 
throughout the length and breadth of the land, who are competent to 
do so, may give counsel in the matter, and thereby deter the matter 
being carried elsewhere, which MessrM. Kersey and Robson and Mrs. 
Hammerbom through their lawyer threaten to do.-YourM truly, 

w M. AllMS'l'!IONG. 
Newcastle.on-Tyne, May 21st., 188G. 

ODITUAHY.-BEltTHA THORNTON, BRADFORD. 
Passed on to Higher Life, Bertha, the bdoved infant daughter of Mr. 

Joseph 'fhornton, of 42, Bowling Old Lane, on May 15; and was 
interred on the 19th at Schoolmoor Cemetery. 'fhe funeral was strictly 
Spiritualistic. Before the oorpse was taken out of the house, Mr. 
Parker was controlled, and gave a short address and invocation, alluding 
to the sphere in which children dwelt in spirit-life. In the chapel at 
the cemetery, a portion of Scripture was read, then Mr. Parker passed 
into trance, and gave an address suitable to the occasion, and invocation. 
At the grave side Mr. Wolstenholme's addres.~, printed in the MEDrnu 
of January 29, was read; Mr. Parker again passing into trance gavu a 
short but stirring address, follow~d by a beautiful invocation. The by
standers seemed to be surprised at the Spiritualist's funeral.-Coa. 

Da.rnFono: 448, Little Horton Lane, May 23.-ln the afternoon, 
Mrs. Sunderland spoke on " 'fhe heaven of the theologians," and a 
second control gave some suitable advice. In the evening, we had tha 
funeral service, when hymns were selected out of the " Lyre " to snit 
the occai;;ion, ·• Death" being the subject spoken upon. A vision wrui 
also seen, in the room, cf the sweet little balXl and its spirit mother 
clad in their heavenlv robes. Ollr room was 1111comfurt.aulv full. Our 
room is getting far ·too 8mall for us. Our healing meetings are also 
crowded, while all cannot get attended to. It is hard work for our 
healing medium and his assistants.-J. L. 

SrnnTuAL NOT Srmnu0us - In a case recently heard before the N Qrth 
Shields county magistrates it was pleaded by way of clefenca to au al
leged infringement or the Licensing Acts that some persons found on 
licen&P.d premises during prohibited houl'8 were tliere in quest, not of 
liquor, but of truth- religious and scientific-their object being not a 
spirituous, but a spiritual, one. lt was stated, in short, that the (,'Ompany 
which the policeman found assembled when he called upon "miue host" 
had met together under the hospitable roof of the latter for the purpose 
of investigating the phenomena of Spiritualism. The incident is worth 
referring t-0 in urder to point out that the explanation offered was 11ot so 
extraordinary as might at first appear. In some of the mining districts 
of Northumberland, Spiritualism has undeniably taken deep root, and 
it.a apostles and disciples display zeal and intelligence in proclaiming to 
the world tho faith that is in them. Doring the last ten or a dozen 
years, with Scghill and Ashington a.~ it.a central point~, the new pro
paganda has spread over most of the colliery district I.hat is bounded. by 
Choppington on the north and Killingworth on the south, and accordmg 
to an article published in the Spirituali:;t organ 'l'uE l\l EDtuM, the move
ment has resulted in a large accession of converts. 'l'his may well be 
bdieved, for whatever the Northumberlaud 111i11ers take up-whether in 
religion or polities-they enter into with an earnestness worthy of ad
miration and emulation.-Newciutle JJaily Chronicle, May 24. 
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NOTES AND COMMENTS •. 
Mn. MASSEY'S LECTURE, the conclusion of which we give 

this week, was followed up on Sunday in even a more 
interesting manner, of which we give a sketch in another 
column. Fresh light is thrown on the New Testament. 
Many of Mr. Massey's conclusions we had arrived at through 
" searching the Scriptures," and we have not spared Paul as 
n palpable tergiversator. But if Paul has been interlined by 
that unscrupulous party, of whom modern divines are the 
lineal descendants, then Paul has our sympathy, and we ask 
his pardon. We think before Spiritualists teach the New 
'Testament to children in Lyceums, they had better have 
clearer ideas as to what they are teaching. The same with 
our trance and other speakers. 1'hey vituperate against 
"orthodoxy," and yet they openly or tacitly admit the sup
posed "historical facts" on which such orthodoxy is based. 
This is simply idiotic. Let us either go in for Christianity 
wholly, or leave it aside wholly. The "Spirits," instead of 
helping us, tend to perpetuate the evil. Spiritualists should 
form" Gerald Massey Clubs," contribute a few pence weekly, 
procure Mr. Massey'11 Books, meet weekly to study them, and 
thus help the "controls" to a little light. which in some 
quarters is greatly needed. Mr. Massey's last .lecture will be 
given on Sunday, when we hope St George's Hall will be 
tilled with a large and lively congregation. 

We commenced a "Comment" on the difficulties which 
controlling spirits have to experience, but as it extended 
much beyond the space available in this department, it may 
be found on page 349. 

F ALBE H1sTORY is manufactured in the case of the 
Yorkshire thief, who has been sentenced to five years' penal 
servitude. The perpetuation of falsehood consists in con
victing her under the false name of Burns, as an aBBumed 
relative of Mr. Burne, the Spiritualist, when it was well 
known that her name was quite different, that she was born 
in Bradford, and the Burnses knew uothing of her. Further, 
in describing her as a lecturer on Spiritualism. Thus it goes 
down to posterity that Spiritualism produces such characters, 
as members of a prominent family. If Mr. Pinder had done 
hie duty in publishi~g Mr. Burne's denial of this woman's 
assumption of relationship, thA scandal that followed wonld 
have been avoided. Spiritualists : see how easy it is to 
impose upon you. Put others through the sieve, and you 
will not regret it. 

1301'ANY.-W e were pleased to Bee in last week's report that 
the West Hartlepool friends had decided to introduce the 
study of Botany. It was our youthful pleasure to do so, and 
for nothing are we more thankful than for the light it 
conferred. Without this science the vegetable kingdom ill a 
11ealed book. Now ie the time to begin the study. The best 
thing is to get well 11tarted. Mr. Soutter, Bishop Auckland, 
ie a oerti6ed teacher, ~4 h~ one of thl' flne~t a~oriment& of 

diagrams in existence. If he could be had to give a lecture 
or two, it would make the season's effort far more profitable. 
Write to him at the Turkish Baths, Bishop Auckland. 
Various places might communicate with Mr. Soutter with 
great advantage. He can teach other themes as well. 

Tm: PREBs.-The Burnley Mid- Weekly Gazette gives a 
report of Mr. Hopcroft's meetings.-The Banner of Light 
gives an excellent notice of the "Miners' Number.'' It ia 
also alluded to in a paragraph quoted elsewhere from the 
Newcastle Chronicle.-Three Accrington papers contained 
the Ashcroft Manifesto.-The Salford Chronicle devotes 
nearly a colunm to very good reports of Mre. Britten's 
lectures in Pendleton 'fvwn Hall. 

OPEN-Am WoRK.-The Newcastle friends have com
menced in good season on the Leazes. The East-End friends 
are also to the fore in Victoria Park. We hope to see such 
meetings held all over the country. Printed matter should 
be given to all who attend. We would be glad of subscrip
tions to enable us to provide suitable literature freely to all 
workers. 

LYc&uH ANNIVERSARY Hnrns.-We have in preparation 
a speci_al " Hymn Leaf" for Lyceum Anniversaries, to be in 
time for the Bradford ddmonstration. It can be adapted to 
any place. 

SPECIAL MIDSUMMER NUMBER. 
PORTRAIT AND BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH OF 

MRS. EMMA HARDINGE-BRITTEN. 
To welcome Mrs Britten back to the public platform again 

after her enforced retirement through much affliction, we 
have begged the privilege of giving her portrait and a sketch 
of her wonderful career as a .medium. Mrs Britten's many 
friends will rejoicA to know that she has kindly assented to 
our proposition, and the Portrait and Biography will appear 
in the l\11mrnM for June 18, as a Special Midsummer 
NlUllber. 

We hope Mrs. Britten's friends everywhere will order 
hundreds of copies. No advance in price. 

W ALwoa1·u .-On May 30. a tea meeting will be held at 83, Boyson 
Hoad, at 5 p.m., tickets ls. each. Public meeting at 7, when MiM 
Young, Mrs. Cannon, Mr. Burns, Mr. J. Butcher, Mr. E. Young, and 
vroba.bly l\lr. Hopcroft will be present. 

Melillrs. Williams and Rusk, 1188isted by Mr. Rita, have kindly olfored 
a second seance for the assistance of l\fr. Brain, in recovering bis 1088 by 
fire. The seance will be held at the Spiritual Instit.ution, lo, South
ampton Row, on Friday, !\fay 29th, at 8. Admi88ion, 2s. 6d. each. 

Un Sunday, June 6, Mr. J. Burns will give a Phrenological evening, 
at 128. B oxton St.reet, at 1 o'clock. Examinationg will be given , 
indicating mental and spiritual endowments, with suitable suggestions. 
'l'he contributions will be on behalf of Mr. Brain's t-001 fund , through 
Jos.~ hy firo. 

W i.wr K1LaunN.-Mr!!. U. Spring will re-commence her ugual seances 
on Sunday, May 30, at Mr. Wright's. 26, Claremont Road, West Kilburn, 
where she is now rl'Siding; commencing at 1 punctually; collection to 
defray expenses. Ou 'rhursday, Juue 3. a circle for development will be 
held, to be continued weekly, commencing at 8. 'rhe number will be 
limited. Spiritualists wishing to join will please to apply by letter to 
Mrs. C. Spring. 

Dr. Mack has arrived in London, and is located at 37, Upper Baker 
Street, N . W. Some time ago he was requested to notify when he was 
prepared to visit the prodnc~ and heal on the platform. He begs to 
inform his friends that he is now ready to receive invitations to fulfil these 
promises. Thia public healing ma.v be rendered useful iu interesting 
inquirers, and in spreading the knowledge of the gift of healing 
amongst the people generally. 

BuasLElt: Newport Street Assembly Rooms, Dalehall.-On Sunday, 
May 30, Mr. T. Postlethwaite. clairvoyant and trance speaker, will 
deliver addrtl&!es at 2.45 and 6.30. Collections. 

L1v&nrooL.-After her temporary absence from the platform, M.ra. 
Britten will first appear at Uaulby Ilall, on June 6, when she will speak 
at 11. on •• 'l'he irrepressible conflict between adigion and Science,' 
aarl a.t 6.30, on" The Gods." Mrs. Groom is the speaker on Sunday. 

SEGDILt .. -On Sunda:v evening; June 6, in Boys' School, Mr. W. A. 
Morton, of Chirton. will deliver a lecture on" Spiritualism." AB he ia 
one of our own rearing, and enabled to give hi~ service8 free, it iii hoped 
the friends in this djiitrict will appreciate his effort by attending In large 
numbers.- Gt:o. Fo1L~TEn, Sec., S.S S. 

GLASOOW.-A COrrtltlpondeut writ.es:-" Next Sunday we open our 
11t•W hall Mr. A. Dugt•id will be with us. llforuing at 11.30 'Spirit
ualism tho Religion of Facts'; e,·oning at 6.30, ' ·what and Where is 
the •pirit world ? ' Monday evening at a. W eclnesday, at 8. Soiree 
on Friday at 7 .30." As this is the only information that ha.a reached 118, 
we regret that we cannot name the spt!akers or give the name and loca. 
tion of the new hall. 

MrnoLEllDORouou.-On June G, the Sunday meetings will be remo.-ed 
to Cleveland Hall till fwther notice. MN. Yarwood will speak on the 
first and ~eoond Sunday in June. 

BRAPFOBo: Walton Street.-On Tueadr.y evening, June 1, Mr. J. ij. 
ij<)hutt will leoiure lo the Oburcb.-J. SJOO'llEJW, · 

-- _ _......... 
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GERALD MASSEY'S LAST LECTURE, 
ST. G1:0Rm~'s HALL, LANGHAM PLAOB. 

SUBJEOT: (Sunday, May 30th)

" The Coming Religion." 
Door• open at 3 o'clock; Lecture at 3.30. 

Hall, 1/- ; Gallery, 6d. 

WHIT-MONDAY DEMONSTRATION OF 
SPIRITUALISTS AND LYOEUMS 

AT BRADFORD. 
I have received letters of welcome from Bowling and 

Addison Street friends, who will do all they can in the 
way of accommodation if required. 

I have heard incidently that our Keighley friends are 
enthusiastic, and are making great preparations for the 
occasion in the way of instrumental music, banners, pro
cessions, &c. Let other Societies and Lyceums look well to 
their laurels. 

Why should not Bradford be the bridge of meeting 
between Liverpool and Newcastle. Manchester and Middlee
horough, Pendleton, Blackburn, Bacup, Rochdale, Sowerby 
Bridge, South Shields, &c., &c.? 

It is only on an occasion like the one proposed that most of 
us can meet old friends and make new ones. Nearly all 
Spiritualists have a desire to make closer acquaintance with 
those connected with kindred societies, thus recognising the 
principle of brotherhood so much to be desired. I think the 
affair can be made a great succeas, and I would suggest, as 
the time is short, that those societies who have not already 
intimated their intention to take part in it, will write to me 
stating the probable number to be expected, and time of 
arrival. I will then advise our Bradford friends, so that they 
can push forward the neceasary arrangements, and more 
definite information can be forwarded to Mr. Burne for 
publication. 

I have hearrl in Bradford to-day that Mr. Burns himself 
might be induced to spend the day with us. 

The Lyceums will only take up a portion of the day's 
proceedings, and doubtlP,ee all will enjoy themselves as mOl!t 
congenial to their tastes. 

It might be well to decide upon a f~w hymns and tunes to 
be sung. Would a selection from the 2d. edition already 
published be suitable for the occasion ? 

I think our Bradford friends will arrange to provide 
refreshments at a cheap rate, and special arrangements wight 
be made for Lyceums, which would save the Oonductors the 
inconvenience of taking their provisions with them. 

T. 0RAV&N. 
4, Blullllell Terrace, Oaledonian Road, Leeds, May 24th, 1886. 

MAY 25.-To-day I availed myself of the pleasure to 
visit Bowling Park, in company with Mr. Shepherd, the 
"'Walton Street Secretary, and was delighted with the place. 
It ~~ite surpasses what I have heard of it in beauty and 
poe1t10n. There are numerous plots of land, any of which 
are suitable for a gathering, and a large asphalted terrace 
whic~ would acc~mmodat~ over 1,000 children for marching, 
exercises, &c., qmte level, and seats along each side of it. 

The park ie so easy of acceas, and 10 conveniently near to 
the three Spiritual Meeting Rooms, that I scarcely think 
another place so well adapted for the purpose could be found 
in England. Our Bradford friends seem quite enthusiastic 
in the matter, and prepared to do all they can to make it a 
success. T. CRAVEN. 

MR. BURNS AT BRADFORD PIONIO. 
It is Mr. Burne's intention to visit Bradford, if he can earn 

sufficient to pay hie expenses. He proposes to give phreno
logi~l examinations at Oddfellows' Hall, Otley Road, on the 
Saturday afternoon and evening : perhaps giving a phreno
l~gical entertainment in the evening. On Sunday he may 
give a Leeson Lecture on Phrenology somewhere, as a guide 
to those who may endeavour to teach it to Lyceums and 
others. He will be glad to receive invitations, so as to render 
the time as useful as poeaible. 

RErORTB.- Nottingham, too late; also Master T. H. 
Hunt at BuNlem.-Pendleton Service of Song, June 6; 
place not 1tated. Mr. Burt, too late.-Sci.roity of type hu 
~us~d some inoonvenienoe thit week, ~@ulting in " m~t'IU'8 
Ol 11~e11, ' . • ' . . ' 

GERALD MASSEY'S NINTH LEOTURE. 
The subject of Mr. Maasey's ninth lecture in St. George's 

Hall on Sunday was " The Mystery of the Apostle Paul 
and the nature of his Obrist." It was well known that ther~ 
was an original and fundamental difference between Paul and 
the three apostles, or "pillars," whom he saw in Jerusalem but 
he depth of that doctrinal difference had never yet been 
fathomed, in consequence of false assumptions concerning the 
origin of historic Christianity. Paul found that Peter, James 
and John were p~eaching another gospel than his, and 
setting forth another Jesus, which he denounced and anathe
matised. We know what their gospel was, because it has 
com.a ~o~n to us in the doctrines and dogmas of historic 
Chr1st1amty. It was the gospel of the literalieers of 
Mythology, and the Christ made flesh to eave mankind from 
an impossible Fall; the gospel of a physical resurrection 
and the immediate ending of the world. These doctrines of 
delusion were repudiated and opposed by Paul. The lecturer 
entered into immense detail in hie analysis of the Epistles to 
ide~tify the G.nostic doct!1nes found there. Upon any the

1

ory 
of rnterpretat10n two voices were to be heard contending for 
supremacy in Paul's writing. They utter different doctrines · 
and this duplicity of doctrine makes Paul, the one distinct 
and single-minded personality of the New Testament look 
like the most double-faced of men. These two doctri~ee are 
those of the Gnostic Christ and the historic Jes us. The 
lecturl)r contended that the true solution of this profound 
problem was to be found in the fact that Paul did not set 
forth or celebrate any historical Christ. He was a Gnostic 
or, in Hebrew, a Kab~list. He was an adept in the Mysteries: 
a master of the Gnos1s, ~nd one who spoke wisdom amongst 
the· perfected. According to Clement Alexander when 
Paul was going to Rome he stated that he would bring to 
the brethren, not the true "Gospel history," but the Gnoeis 
or Gnostic communication-the tradition of the bidden 
Mysteries "as the fulnese of the bleeeing of Obrist," which 
Clement says, were revealed by the Son of God-" the 
teacher who trains the Gnostic by mysteries"-that is the 
mysteries of the Gnosie and of abnormal experience, sucli as 
that whereby Paul at first received hie personal revelation. 
A knowledge of the GnO&tic doctrines, whic!i had been con
tinued from Egypt, will alone explain the true position of 
Paul. No Gnostic could admit that the Obrist became flesh 
and Paul was a Gnostic. No Gnostic ever called the Obrist 
" Jesus of Nazareth " ; neither does Paul. The Gnostic 
Christ had no human genealogy, and Paul likewise repudiates 
the genealogies amongst other Jewish fables. Paul was the 
only apostle of the true Logos who was recognised by 
Marcion, the rejecter of historic Christianity. The double 
dealing with us in the Epistles may be set down to the inter
polators of the wri~nge after the death of Paul-the forgers 
whom lie bad warne<l the Theesalonians against in hie life
timt>. The supreme feat performed by the secret managers 
in Rome was the conversion of Paul's epistles into the chief 
support of historic Christianity by the restoration of that 
" other J eeus," whom he had all along repudiated. But there 
was a great gulf for ever fixed between the Gnoetic
Chrietology and historic Christianity, which has not yet been 
plumbed or bottomed or filled in. It was bridged over, with 
Paul and Peter for supports on either side-they who from 
the firt1t had stood on two sides of the chasm that could not 
be closed. The Prredicatio Petri" declares that Paul and 
Peter remained unreconciled till death. But the Roman 
Church was erected as a bridge acr088 the gulf which it con. 
cealed, and the Pope appointed and aptly designated Pontifex 
Maximus. It was reared above the chasm lurking like an 
open grave below; and to-day, as ever, the orthodox are 
horribly haunted with the fear lest a breath of larger intel
lectual life, a too audible expreeeion of freer thought, a dose 
of mental dynamite, should bring down the edifice to fill that 
gulf at last, on which it was so perilously founded from the 
first. Mr. Maesey's concluding lecture next Sunday will be 
"The Coming Religiou."-Dail,q C/,ronicle, May 25. 

NINE MONTHS WITH THE LANTERN LECTURE, 
Mn. BuRNs'e W1NT&R1e WonK. 

Now that the season baa closed, a short retroapect may be 
taken. It commenced iu Birmingham, at the kind invitation 
of Mr. and Mrs. Groom, on the first Sunday in September, 
where the Lantern Lecture waa given on Sunday evening, at 
the opening of the series of meeting& for the aeaeon. . The 
~en81'f'l el~otion and duties at home int41rf'~req w~th viaita t.o 
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the country for three months, and in March the weather was well, it cannot fail to do all that ie expected. Our object ie 
too severe for the state of the Lecurer'a health. In all up- to work so that all other workers may follow in our footsteps, 
wards of 100 meetings have been attended in the nine months; autl feel that the rugged way has been somewhat smoothed 
24 of them being Lantern L ectures, 47 other lectures, for them. 
and about 30 Conferences, Lyceums, Seances, &c. About 
20,000 people have been addressed, and over 5,000 miles PROGRESS• Ol!' SPIRITUAL WORX. 

have been travelled. WEST HARTLEPOOL: Druids' Hall , May 24.-Wednesday evening, 
As to the natnre of the work, it has been strictly 7.30, our public meeting was moderately attended. Mr. ARhman read 

educational. The "Facts and Phenomena " have not been a chapter from the .. Missing Link," followed by Mr. Wardell who 
presented ae " Signs and Wanders," but an appeal has been read an interesting selection from the B anner of Light, both being 
made to the scientific department of mind. This was parti- attentively listened to and appreciated. Sunday, at 10.30, we were 

· d d somewhat at a loss for speakers, our local speakers beiog from home, 
cularly the case when a subsequent meetmg was ovote to but were relie>ed by the timely arrival of Mr. Lamb, from Spennymoor, 
" Answering Questions on the Lantern Lecture." This form and Mr. Gallettie, of Middlesborough, who gave a short address 011 tho 
of inquiry is just what is needed, and is the beet antidote to possibilities of man, whose every aspiration for good should be encouraged 
Sensationalism. The r eligions aspect has been given at the and developed. Mr. Lamb followed with a few remarks on our duty 
same time, and the Lyceum cause has been attended to, 80 as teachel'I! to others, knowing that in doing so we develop our own 

better nature. W o must endeavour to reach beyond the phenomenal 
that the work has been of a broad charact.er, and in almost part, to that of a more spiritualised condition, bravely overcoming all 
every pince has left n good and lasting influence. Only in obstacles that tend to mar our progress to ultimate happiness. At 6 30 
two places were the lectures intem1pted by disreputable con- Mr. Lamb lectured on "Mental Electricity, its power over matter," 
duct on the part of a portion of the audience. being a kindred subject to one he delivered a short time ago. Animal 

magnetism, as a curative agent, gi\•es renewed life and vigour t-0 the 
In reckoning up it appears that the proceeds have almost abused and demented minu, which is brought to that condition through 

balanced the expenses, so that all of this labour has been done ignorance of the laws of nature. Several illustrations of the use of 
for nothing. \ l'l e have not any wealthy Spiritualists who magnetism were given, proving tho efficacy of these useful life-giving 
would give a similar contribution in cash. Thie is not to be influences which we are all more or leas possessed of, bnt which we 

understand but little.-W. SAYED, Cor. Sec. 
regretted eo much as that there are so few prepared to give NEwo,\sTLE-oN-TYNE: Northumberland Hall, May 23.-At ll a.m., 
contributions of work. Oar Oauee is more impoverished than in response to advertisement in MEDm.u, a goodly number assembled 
any other in spontaneous teachers, notwithstanding the fine for mutual interchange of ideas, and Healing. A few mild opponenta 

f k h t k f ti W started some curious questions in reference to the occult phases of our 
company o epea ·ers w o are a wor BO requen Y· e philosophy, which brought out the latent acquisitions of th08e who 
have found that much of the beet work is done in private, volunteered replies. A very fine feeling graced the proceedings. Ai 
unheard of and unknown. There is great need for clear- 3 p.m., an open-air summer programme was inaugurated on the Towns 
headed normal thought in our public meetings. Such an Leazes. Mr. D. Harris, our permanent chairman, set the hall rolling by 
admixture of infiuenceR would be a great aid to trance $piritualising the parable of the Prodigal Son, aft.er which other speakers 

.,,,.. explained the remarkably progressive views held by Spiritualists. An 
speakers, and give breadth and so1idity to the n1 ovement. Atheist expressed an opinion that he believed Spiritualists were in 

All this work has been done without running any local earnest, but ere he could receive the philosophy, he must demand pcoof 
workers into tlebt and difficulties. In more than one place of the facts; to which ho was recommended individual experiment. A 
the local friends reduced the loss by paying for certain local large quantity of the l\fEmmt was circulated by Mr. T. W. Hender-

h 
son, which were eagerly read. At 6.30, tho platform was occupied by 

announcements. Strange to say, w ere expenses were not met Messrs. Thompson, B. Harris, and W. H. Rohinson, as Mr. Tilley fulled 
the beet and most needful work wns done. A profit and lose to put in an appearance. Subjects treated were "Orthodoxy," and 
calculation must be the ruin of Spiritualism. Aleo equally the " New Birth."--W. H. RoBrnsoN, Hon. Sec. 
ruinous is that speculating system which lands local committees SrENNrnooa: Central Hall, May 2:1.-In the evening, Mr. Kneeshaw 
in harassing liabilities, which smothers the Cause for years, spoke on " God's Love to Humanity made manifes t through the doot.h 

of Jesus Uhrist." ,l esus as a marr wa11 worthy of imitation, beca.nse his 
and dispirits its best workers. This we have studied to excellencies might be attained to by othel'I! of the human species; 00, 
avoid, and have left the places richer rather than poorer. if he -.vere regarded as a God imitation became impossible, because 

We have found a wealth as well as a poverty of workers. of his belonging to a higher order of Being. .A God who enacted the 
W orking men are the beet to get up meetings. The.v are scene reported to have taken place at Calvary, left no better moral effect 

on bu111Anity than an ordinary suicide. The lecture wu listened to 
not afraid to work. With a thousand handbills they can with rapt attention and was well received.-Coa. 
effect as much as a deal of money spent in official advertising. MANCHESTER: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, l\lay 23.-i\Irs. 
We want lees officiali sm and more universal work in our Butterfield's controls spoke in the morning on "Spiritualism and 
movement. We have occasionally found the beet workers Spiritism," pointing out the wide difference between the two cla!!Ses of 

people. In the evening the subject was " The physical resurrect.ion Gf 
where there was no " organization." When Spiritualists be- Jesus: is it a fact?" It wu a most inter.,sting discourse, aDd was 
come wedded to the interests of a Society, and tbat alone, it is listened to with marked attention by a full hall, and to the astonish
no longer Spiritualism but Sectarianism. Selfishness is the ment of many. The illustrations given of materialization seancc11 and 
deadl.Y venom that poisons all spiritual life antl action. mauifestations were so forcibly set forth, as to ensure conviction of the 

impoesibility of salvation through Jesus. Mr. Joues presided on both 
In all hie visits, our Representative has not gono with any occasions.-G. HILL, 92, Brunswick Street, Ardwick Green. 

axe of hie own to grind; nor has it been hie object to enthrall NoTTINOBAM.-Acting upon the principle of" instituting," we com
his audiences with any business or other scheme or purpose, menced another circle in this district, through the kindness of our 
that would alienate their interest from the work immediately friend Mr. Toplis, who ha11 granted us the use of his house since 

Christmas. We commen<Jl'd in a quiet way, keeping our circle almost 
around them. On the other hand, hie chief aim has been to private for the further development of our mediums, who have made 
eink himself and his needs in the welfare of the Cause locally. rapid progress, far beyond our expectations. Our Sunday evening 
This is a principle of such importance that it requires to be meeti.ngs are .no.w open for friends, as fa~ as ro~m will permit, com
specially alluded to that Spiritualists may be warned against mencrng at ~ o clock. ~e had a very 1~terest111g trance adrlreas.on 
• · ' · l I Sunday evenmg last, subject, "'l'he National Intemperance," wluch 
irresponsible adventurers, who, hke wo ves, come not. to help was dealt with in a very able manner. Although all preseut were not 
but to devour. When any man takes the field with any total abstainers. the facts given by the controls could not be disputed.
other object or motive than the spread of the truth, then he Con.-[Our friends have overlooked naming th o place of meeting. The 
is an enemy to the Movement, and ultimately will cause bitter 2d. "Lyre" is ~t present na sale.-Eo. M.] . 

i.r • All h bl d" · · I b" k · h LEtcESTER: Silver Street.. May 28.-The gwdes of Mr. .Darradale 
suuermg. · t e trou es, IVISl?DB an < te. ermge t at delivered a most excellent discourse on "God's Message to Man," tho 
have occurred up and down have arisen from this one cause. room being crowded. '!'his was tho first time Mr. Barradale has lectured 
The BJoncy these people have wasted bas amounted to much from. the platform ~mder control. . Suffico it to say t~1at he was list~med 
more than has been spent in legitimate spiritual work. to \nth ~ptatten.t1on by ~he audience. Upon ~pemng the lect~re , tho 
Th f · "d b l h f ffil" · d control said, that if anythmg was uttered that did not accord with the 

ere ore give a WI e ert l to t e tonters or a Iahon, an teachings of those present, the control hoped they would give him a 
those who hawk about the ghost of unborn schemes, and patient hearing, and upon the next occasion he would willingly answer 
various adventures with which to victimise the unsuspecting any questions with referenoe to the lecture, on points not understood or 
and divide the interest. explained. I might ~y .that Mr. Barra.dale bas not been connected with 

S 1 f It · d th t h t b bl t · us many months, and 1t is very rare we find one to take the platform so 
ome 1ave e nggneve a we. ave ~o een. ~ e 0 g_ive efficiently, in so short a space of time. After the lecture, MissCotterill 

a fuller report of all that we saw m the1r locahhee durrng gave some exceedingly good descriptions of spirit surroundings, her 
our visits. Thie has arisen from n0 feeling of partiality or guide "Daisy" taking control. Our meetings have been fairly attended 
disrespect; bnt time and space limit us in a way that de- of ~ate.-C. I'. . . 
mauds our mute acq uiescence. 'fhe local press in many11laces £\E~OHLEY: May 23.-lu. the afternoon threo ~f our local medrnms 

. . . occupied tile platfor111. l\liss Hartley, a young girl seventeen years of 
has given n large share of attention to the lectures. age, opened with an invocation. After the usual Ringing and reading, 

'vVe are now making arrangements for Mr. Burns'e work l\iise Emma Walton, fourteen years of age, spoke for thirty minutes oa 
during the ensuing season, if health and circumstances favour "~Y their frui~ ye shall know them ~" to a good audience who lis~l!ed 
hie leaving town. It will be absolutely necessary that he be with ~aptattenhon. The speaker pomted out the effects of the Chrutian 

. . teachmgs on the masses of the people as we find them to-day. Man hall 
put to lees sacrifice than he has had to bear In the past. If been taught to die instead of to live: whereas all should learn how to 
the work be early taken in hand, and conducted wisely and live, as there is no better preparaiion for death than a good life. All 
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should work within their own sphere, and let their light shine, tltat 
SjJiritualism might become a blessing for mankind, that ignorance might 
bo swept away from the land, and truth and righteousnellS reign instead. 
'£hen men woulJ have no need to go up and down the streets crying: 
" What must I do to be saved?" for every man would be his own 
saviour. There would then be no need · to ask how to die, for 
a man in that state would be in such close rapport with the angel 
world, that he would hear the still small voice crying: " Come 
up hither, thou good and faithful servant, and receive the reward 
which thou hast earned with a noble life." Miss Eliza Walton, 
eleven years of age, was nex t controlled, the sympathy of the 
audience going forth to the little girl as she stood before them to 
testify to the power of the spirit, and the love of our Father God. 
Every ear was strained to catch the faintest sound of that child-like 
voice as sl:!e uttered the great truth of the return of the lov~ ones to 
watch enr us. Miss Hartley described four persons who had talents for 
mcdiumship. In the evening the place was crowded to excess, when the 
Mme mediums gave satisfaction to all present. Miss Harris gave several 
clairvoyant descriptions which were recognised. I may add that the 
Walton girls sit with none but their mother, who is no scholar, and have 
developed in their home without any Spiritualists sitting with them.
ANDREW CARR, President. 

NoRTH . .Bow: 22! Cordova .Road. Ma.y 23.-A large attendance 
choee subjects on which the grudes of Mias Kceves ga.ve a beautiful 
addre!s. Clairvoyant descriptions closed a most interesting mcetiog. 
--J. VANGO. 

Al!HINOTON : l\Iechanics' Hall, May 16.-'Ve had a fair audience. 
Mr. William Greaves presided in his able and well-appreciated manner. 
Our worthy and well-tried friend Mr. Jos. James, of South Shiel.Is, gave 
us a soul-stirnng address, basing his arg11me11t very forcibly on the 
practical use11 of Spiritualism over our old sectarian teaching, dissecting 
all his argument, clear and instructive to all present.-May 23.-A fair 
audience. Our kind friend Mr. Lawrence Ilurll8 presided very ably, 
when the guides of our old pre&ident, Mr. Greaves, gave a discourse on 
"Co-operation on a Spiritualised Principle." Looking i11to the political 
circles we find the stubborn will of the opposing party frustrating all 
measures of justice and equality; the same may be also said of the 
Christians of' to-day, in their mode of proceedure against a high and 
progressive truth such as ours; closing with an appeal for a more united 
effort t-0 be made. We have the angel world at our back.-J.uiES HALL, 
Sec. 

M!DDLEBBORouon : Granville Rooms, Newport Road, May 23.-Mr. 
Wardell spoka in the morning en "Charity," enforcing the duty of 
Spiritualists in this respect. It was to be regretted that a larger 
audience did not hear this excellent discourse. 'l'here was a good 
audience in the evening, when Mr. \Vardell discoursed 011 "The Dual 
Nature of Man," opening up a new field for workers, and throwing fresh 
light on many things. The congregation was advised to purge from 
their minds all dogmatism, and take to things of a spiritual nature, aud 
thus build their homes in the future with good, kind and charitable deeds 
while ou eartb.-J. Ho110B1N, 4, Blaclt Street. 

Sou-rn SnrELDs: 19, Cambridge Street, Friday, May 21.-0ur friend 
Mrs. Yeeles ga.ve her usual meeting for spirit communications which 
gave even more than usual safafaction.-Sunday, 23.-Mr. Wilkinson 
spoke iu the morning upon " Tho Ongin of Man," and in the e\·ening, 
the guides of Mr. W . W estgarth delivered an address upon" Christianity 
and Spiritualism."-CoR. tiEo. 

HETToN-LE-HoLE: Miners' Old Hall, May 23.-Mr. D. W. Ashman. 
gave an eloquent discourse on, "What advantages does Spiritualism 
offer that Christianity does not, in order to prepare man for a future 
life? " It was a very pleasing and intellectual address, and much 
appreciated.-JouN PRINGL..:, 3, Downs Square, Hetton Downs. 

HunnEnSFIELD: Assembly Rooms, Brook Street, May 23.-Mr. Swin
dlehurst, speaker, Mr. Sutcliffe in the chair. In the aft.ernoon the sub
j ect was, "Samson : Fox-hunter and Philistine-slayer." '!'he guides 
showed very forcibly the absurdity of the idea, that such a spirit of re
venge, as manifested in the story of Samson, should in these days of 
enlightenment be taken literally as the revelation of God. '!'be God of 
the 8piritualists was one of mercy and forgiveness, not of revenge, such 
as portrayed in the story of &mson. 'l'he room was crowded in the 
evening when a grand discou1·se was given on " The 'l'emple of the 
living God." The control put it very clearly, that man in alt ages, in 
setting up the various systems and creeds aa the T emple of the living 
God, had gone very wide of the mark in asserting their perfectness; for 
although the animal might be stationary man was a progressive being, 
as evidenced in things material; none could deny that, and that being 
so, it was only reasonable to thinking men that there should be like 
progress in things spiritual. If not, then rna.n was only equal with the 
animal and no more. Ilut the history of the Church proved that man 
did progreEs in things spiritual, ever craving for new light, ever aettiug 
up new forms and churches as '£emples of the Jiving God, though being 
totally blind to the fact that the soul of man himself was the true T em
ple of the ever-living God. Spiritualism has come to teach this to man, 
to exhort him t-0 cultivate his spiritual being so that in reality it would 
be fitted for an everlasting Temple, where the Father of Spirit would 
delight to dwell. The discourse was listened to with earnest attention . 
'!'his medium has already become a favourite with us, and is destined to 
become a light in the Cause.-J. Il. · 

MARYLEBONE: Regent Hotel, 31, Marylebone Road .-LMt Sundav 
morning we had a good 1eance by Mr. Hoporoft. Several excellent 
"tests" were given, some to an entire stranger to Spiritualism. Mr. 
Wil'<On lectured in the evening.-F. W . READ, Sec. 

WALWORTH: 83, Boyson Road, May 23.-Mr. J. Hopcroft's guides 
~oke on " Life beyond the Grave." The add1·ess was very good, be
rng full of sound advice and practical wisdom a;i to the shaping of our 
earthly life, so a.a to make the life beyond a nobler and better one. ln 
his normal condition he then gave numerous clairvoyant descriptions 
which were readily recognised.-J. VE1TOH, Sec. · ' 

Ho1..n~n."i: ~3, Kingsg~te Street, May 19.-A. larger circle ihan usual, 
~everal ID\'est1gat:ors berng present. Mr. Gibson's control evidently 
~neiy .wba~ t~? c1r?le most require~, for he delivered a Jiscourse upon 
• Spmtuahsm, which he expounded m a very clear manner. "Wilson" 
controlled Mr. W cb1ter, a.nd gave some practical advico to two sceptical 
inqnire: s. '.' Zoud," throu~h .the same medium, greatly edified all pre
sent, with hi~ correct descr1pt10n and delineation.-E. G. C. 

SPIRlTUAL lNSTITUTION.-The Sunday evening meetings have been 
miniiitered to of late by Miss Godfrey, in the trance. Ou Sunday last a 
general cooversation and questions were held with her controls, on the 
nature of sin, its consequences in the after-Hf.,, and how to avoid it here. 
It wll:" a most interesting and useful meeting. Miss Godfrey gives great 
pro~use of usefulness as a spiritual t~cber. The clairvoyant diagnosis 
or ailments on Thursday evenings is most successful. Any one sufforing 
should attend, and have one of these interesting examinations. 

5ll, K1NosLAND RoAn : near Dalston Junction, ::\:lay 23.-Mr. Walker's 
control gaye a good address upon" The teachings of Christ," showing 
by quotations that in many re.qpects his teachings were identical with 
those of Modern Spiritualism. In speaking of the existence of J esus, tho 
control held that what we have of him in the New Testament is a mix
ture of myth with real facts. At the close a number of questions were 
satisfactorily answered . . Another control gave a poem," lo my Father's 
House are many Mansions," and a song, "Forward." Miss May's con
trol next followed with a few remarks, in which she set forth the com
forts we as Spiritualists must find in our new philosophy, more especial
ly now that our material conditions are so gloomy.-H. M. 

69, HoxTON STREET, May 21.-We had a very harmonious meeting, 
when the guides of Mr. R. H. Armitage dealt with the s1thj ect chosen : 
"Why do controlling spirits differ so much in opinion?" showing in 
a very clear manner that so-called death did not at once change the 
views held when here. We also had a few words from the guides of 
Mr._ Smith, of Hoxton.-128, Roxton Street, May 23.-Mr. Armitage 
agam spoke, and we never heard him better. Th e guides dealt with 
three subjects: "The atonement for Sin "; "The Healing powers of 
Jesus," and " Is Spiritualism a delusion?" giving great sati!faction to 
many strangers, also in answering questions. vVe are glad to see 
strangers with us every week. Miss Williama gave us a recitation, 
"Little Dan, the Stowaway," giving great delight to the friends 
preaent.-C. V. B., Sec. 

Isr.INGTON: 19, Prebend Street, May 21.-A numerously attended 
meeting, which was opened by "Lawrence" controlling Mr. W ebster, 
who dwelt upon the orthodox " Da~· of Judgment" for some time, com
pletely, and with good logic, upsetting the whole theory of the dead 
beiog raised , and the spirit again taking poi;session of the same old 
body. At the same time Mr. Harris was contrl)llcd by "Dr. Punshon" 
who by his frequent gestures rlearly showed he had not yet thrown off 
the whole of the old orthodox views he pas8ed away with. During the 
time " Wilson " was giving his delineations of character and business 
observatione, l\fr. Harris was again controlled, this time by a smart, 
witty and intelligent foreigner, who pat!Sed away in his boyhood, and 
what with his imperfect knowledge of our language, and the witty 
thrusts he bestowed upon " Wilson" highly amused the visitors. A 
gentleman, in trance, closed the seance shortly after 10, with a very 
appropriate benediction.-May 23.-A good and harmonious assembly. 
"Joseph Lawrence" first took possession of Mr. Wehster, who, previous 
to "'!'hos. Wilsou" controlling and giving his wonderful business 
observations, delivered in his quaint style a short but logical address in 
continuation of the orthodox " Day of Jurlgment," showing from a 
spiritual standpoint the injustice and absurdity of so unreasonable a 
scheme. The "Black lliedicine ll:lan" examined and prescribed for 
two gentlemen who required his assistance. At the Friday seance he 
prescribed for the writer, and came to this seance to tell him in what 
manner the medicine was acting; the reason of its doing so was owing 
to taking too much at a time. Seance closed with a b<Jnediction from 
"Dr. Puushon" at 10.10.-JAS. R. llfoNTAGUE, 102, Bridport Place, 
Boxton, N. 

IlutMllWUAM : Ooz;ells Street School, May 23.- 0ur meeting was for 
the purpose of inti·oducing to the public platform Mr. Anson, with whom 
we have been sitting for development. My guides opened with an in
vocation, after which Mr. Anson, under influence, spoke to the public, 
and although I experienced a slight loss of power, it was a great pleasure 
t-0 introduce a worker t6 the Cause, especially one who, we believe, will 
at all times work for the advancement of truth , without desire for ma
terial gain or ambition.-CAROL.rNE GnooM. 

VICTORIA PAR1t: 23rd.-Mr. Emms 1lcllvcred an :1d<lrcss on lhc relation or Christi
anity to popular forms of thought. l'rogrc!'.Slon, ho sL1.tod, was ma.king itself 
manifest even in o rthodox reltgloi.is circ lo.!', and m1111y old narrow idcn.s were gi\·lng 
place to other and lieller ones. Tho aubject or spiritual monlrestatlons ~·M dc•lt 
with, and illu,,trat.cd In a very striking manner by c:rnmplos from tho speaker's ow n 
experience. Mr. C.H. Dennis spoke upon the subj ect or" Chrlstl11nlty, Materlll
i.sw and Splrltuallsm ." These three represootcU broadly tho ll iff~reut forms of 
thought adopl.etl by humaulty to· day, a11d there were few lndlvltluals capable or com
prehending Idea• who did not In some measure adhere to one of the thr... There 
wu a good attendance, notwithstanding the unfavour.,blo :ispcct of Ute weather, and 
llUtnbers or Splrltual ista were pr .. ent. Qlfls of lltcrnture, DOW and old, will bo 
thankrully acccpt.ed for purposes of dlstrlbullon by Mr. R. H. Armlt..ge, 56, Great 
James Street, St. John's Road, Hexion, N., as this ls much needoo at open-air meetj 
logo. Next Sunday, May 30, Mr. Emms will bo preseot, and will speak upon 1 ho 
subject or " Follh Heallog."-Coa. 

GATESII.EA.D.-On Sunday evening Mrs. Hall gave a sitting ; though 
suffering much from cough, she opened tho meeting with her usual 
pathos. Mrs. E. Taylor, F elling, gave some beautiful descriptions of 
spirit-friends, likewise their names, which was astounding to 1nost of the 
sitters who were strangers to her. Mr~. IlalJ, under control, gave some 
comforting assurances of the spirits' love, to be given to. a beloved and 
absent sick member of tho circle, l\lis. John Hull. "Annie" concluded 
with her clinching proof:! of spirit return, It waa a glorious soul-eleva
ting meeting.-JoHN S. ANCKtm, 23, West Street. [A proof of Mr. 
Ancrum's portrait of Mr. Burns h1111 been received. lt is au excellent 
likeness.] -

DsvoNPORT: ~s . Fore Street, 23rtl.-On S undny tho morning service oommeocod 
IJy the controls of Mr. W. H. llond glv ln!! the lnvOC:\tlon, nrterwartls tho controls or 
ltlr. Tozor gnve a short o.ddress. In tho even ing Mls!I Dond's controls gavo no ex
ceedingly lntcrcstin g am.I. eloquent discourse o n ·~ 'fhe pos.s iUUitlcs of tho huruan 
Soni," dealing with tho soul from the time tha t It fin1t anlwntcs the physical form, 
It s progr.,.slon In the body of the Infant, Its unfoldment In tho rorms of tho young 
and middle aged, expr•S8lng through the material bod y that lntclloct which permeates 
the univorse. also provlog its Jntclligenceoutaldo tho rcolm of ma.tter, nod further, 
while lnhablLlog the form of the aged, proves that tho Spiritual rules and governs 
the mii.tcrlAI, and assbta men to disoover and understand the powers at work upon 
them, and all things in this and other uolvcrs.,. lloallng In space, and rovoallng to 
humanity the raot that aoother world exist., Into which they must pass, this being 
but a preparatorr sl'!to.-!lpir. Sac., D.F.s.s. 
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THE CHILDREN'S LYCEUM. 
l\booLESnonouan: Lyceum, May 23.-We commenced our session 

with. singing.and prayer. W e t.hen had a silver-chain recitation and a 
m~1cal n;ading, son~e :>rm-exercises, and then our marching, the latter 
gomg off in a very mce manner. Our Groups being formed and lessons 
ove:, the Leaden;i questfoned the members of their own groups on such 
subjects as Physiology, Phrenology, Natural L~ws, Scriptural L essons 
&c. The answers were highly satisfactory. Our attendance wu good, 
anrl conRisted of'72 members, !I Leader~ and 4 visitors.-A. V. 

B11ADFORD: Walton Street, May 23.-Lyceum at 9.30: present, 62 
officers and members. After singing and prayer the children went 
through their exercises and recitations, then the school was thrown 
open for remark~. M.r. ~oolston, of Leeds, supplied the platform in 
the Church. H!B subJcctm the afternoon was, "The liberty of religious 
thoul?ht," and in the evening, "The best way to worship God." He 
wa.q listened to very attentively by a good audience.-J. SHEPHERD. 

IlLAOKBORN : Lyceum, May 23.-0pened with singing hymn " W el
come Angels," followed by prayer. Remarks were made by a f;w of the 
officers on "Sympathy." The first six Groups were then marched 

. round the h~l in one, "theu two, then four a-breast, and finally in line 
for calhtthemcs. The Conductor then led them through the first and 
1econd series, very efficiently. The seventh group withdrew to their 
private room for lesson, the subject, "Flowers." We had two visitors 
from Burnley, and at the cl06e Mr. Holland made a few remarks saying 
how pleased he had been with the proceedings all through, and 'that he 
hoped ere long they would have a Lyceum in Burnley. Attendance: 
10 officers, 80 members, 2 visitors.-M. llnL'IDLE, Hon. ·Sec. 

llA'i'LEY CARR: Progressi!e, Lyceum, May 23.-Morning : Our pro
gramr!ie ,~·as excellent, .cons~tmg of the fo~lowing entertaining and in
struct"',~ 1t~ms, oc:currmg m the. order ~ven. Opening hymn. " Be 
~appy ,; mvocah~n; the musical rea1hng , " Always a Future"; 
d1stnbut1on and fixmg of badges; the ..Uver-chain recitations "Smile 
and be contentud," "Charity," and "Scatter the Germs of t.be Beau
tiful"; committing to memory the first verse of ·hymn 137 " S R "· 
rucitati~~s, " 'l'he Dean's Brothe~," by the Conductor, and' "F~th~r·~ 
Return. ~Y. a member of .r,ountam Gro~p; the golden-ehain recitations, 
" T~e Re~1g1on of ~ealth! .and " Cha_nty ".: marching in all its phases, 
end111g with asaummg posit.Ion for cahsthemcs, the first three series of 
these, prefaced with the Wing and Fold Arms movements were next 
executed. 'J'hey now •i:iarched r?und the room. and were b'rought into 
a compact body to await. formaho~ of seat.A for groups. This done, 
they wer~ marched to their respective groups. All in or•lcr, the Con-
1luctor signalled all to be seated, when lessons were commenced 
Fountain Group, led by 11'.lisa Atkins, had a lesson on personal cleanliness: 
Bw.con Group, led by lllr. J. Machel!, had the " Skin its structure :.nd 
use." Lilttrty Group, led by the writer, resumed the ~tudy of the organ 
Spirituality. Lesi:ons ove~, badges removed. Lyceum was duly closed. 
-A~te:noon: agam we. el'lJ?Yod a.n excellent and varied programme, it 
cons1•t10g of the following items rn the order given. Opening hymn 
:: We come with ou: ~rps ?f ~old."; invocation; the musical reading: 

T_he Voyage ?f J,1fe ; . d1str1.bu~1on of b:.dges, and fixing, and interro
gation of their symbolical s1gmficance; the silver-chain recitations 
"How .to be Happy," "K~ep the Heart you_ng," and" One by One"; 
reh~erng o~ hymn comm,1tted to .. memory m the morning; a select 
readmg, entitled, "Thats How : aud recitation~ " Granrlfather's 
Gift," "How to do"; select reading, "Honesty in ~ Child·" recita
tions, "This world i' good and beautiful ," and " Little M;ry · " the 
gold.?n-chain ~ecitations, ". The ~der of Light." and "Esteem' Thy
self. l\larchmg and calisthemcs. These O\•er, the time being ex
hausted, badges were removed, and the Lyceum duly closed. The 
members marched out in due order.-ALFRED KtTSON, Sec. 

0PENSllAW: Mechanics' Institute, Pottery Lane, May 23.-The con
trol of Mrs. Taylor took a subject from the audience: "The origin of 
Man," after which questions were answered, instructive to all present. 
111 the eyeniog the subject was: '' Spiritualism the need of the age " 
the treatment of which elicited surprise from strangers present.-CoR'. 

CoVEN'.l'RY: Edgwick, Foleshill, May 23.-Meetings morning and 
evening, the mediums being Mi.is Lucy Carpenter and Mr.!. Smith 
(1~1). A number of sh?rt controls were given at each service, the 
object of most of t~em bemg, to show the absurdity of the orthodox 
~h0~logy, and to pomt out the truths of lifo and of the spiritual state.-

JsassY: Ulh.-Wo l'<HlOmmenced ooo of our circles during tho past week. A 
tho llnt sitting S. B. was controlled by two •pirlt friends, and an unsuccessful 
attempt was mode by a third to take posscsalon of the medium. On Sundav •e sat 
for physical phenomena, but beyond rapping. and the movomont of the table we 
obtained no special results. 'fowards the close Ute medium went under control 'and 
it was explained th:Lt the oondlU001 were unCavourable, and consequently the cfrorls 
of our aplrltfriends wore greatly Impeded. Al tho conditions could not then be 
remedied, the sitting WM t crmtn&ted.-Ml1LTOM l?f PA RVO 

UURt<LEY: St. James' Hall, 9th.-Mlss Jon .. , of Liverpool,"'"" very succ .. sful In 
her clairvoyance and psychometrlcal reading. The latter phuo of modlumshlp 

:vae~l~~f~l~:l~g0~~~: j1:,~1!1s~~1~0:br.~:i1~1:~~m~~~!l 3n1!~1~r~~n~ 1~o t~:o ~~:id~; 
of 120, und gave great salh!fact.lnn. Thi> communlca<lon may boa littl e late but It 
ls on ly simple justice to MW J ones.-SCBUTATOH..-Miss Sumnc·r, or IJlnglcy: b l.\D 
cxcolJent clati voyan t, descrtbtng spirit forms very minutely, oftPu giving names of 
tho splrila described, and the street In whl' h lhoy lived when in the body, even to 
tho number of the door In some cases. Societies within a 1easo11ablo dlstanco wlll do 
well to engage thl.s splendid young medium.-Con. 

euNDKULAND: Uack \Vllllamscm's 'ferrarc, Mnnkwen. rm ou U1, 23rtl.-&torulng 
1ncctlng .wcll atlcmled ; the guides of our local mediums aJUrcSSCtl tho mcctlug. In 
tho C\'cnmg Messrs. Ashton aml Armstrong, of NuwcusLlc, paid u!J a visit. Afwr 

~:~geir:,7; !!~;0·~:~:~11tf~,~~: ~n~~t~~~fu11~1 ~~~~r::i~~i~s~~~r!1~~1."~~ u:~~i. a~•~;~escti':k: 
by the audlonco.- R. P. '!'. 

lloonoALK: 280 Dlackwat.ir Street, 2.1nl.-M"'. A. Craven discoursed to splendid 
audiences. Hert1oblo and motherly a1>pearnnce, combined wlt.h a clear and alstloct 
delivery, crcaled a beautiful harmony throughout.-D. ~OHOF!ELD , Pres. 

PE!<DUTOI<: Temperance Hall, Tlpplog Stroot, 231'1.-ln the afternoon Mr. Pear-
800 spoko on "1'bo talenta of man, and how to use them," to a fair aodlonoe. Io 
the 6Vett log &11'• Blake gave a nloo addre58 00 "or what use I• Spiritualism to 
~~:.,~~ ~ ~ .uloliog with descrlpllon1 of spirit friends. There was a &'OOd aiten-

So .. ·•uv lla1ooa: 23nl.-lllrs. Yarwood ~"'v' two addreuos, opooludlni with 

~:~~rv:~ do~r~\'.~r~lo~ln~r e:~~r~g~::n;H!fi~ \.r!~~d•ln .. ~~8pfe~·:t na¥1h! 
"Sqnlre," brr ohlet guide, anawered <jPeetloo1, app&l'QJltl:y giving satl.sCacllo~, oon-
pludlng aplo with olalrvor~~t d~rlpllon1.-Coa. • · : • · , ·. · , • . 

PRINCIPLES OF PSYCHOMETRY. 

The. criticis!11 upon the " Manual of Psychometry," in the Mwmx 
of ~pnl 23rd, illustrates a well-known truth-that a book, a science or 
a dl9covery cannot have a just and sati~factorv reception unless it shall 
meet with an intelligence sufficiently deveioped to comprehend it 
cleal'iy. 

Your correspondent" P .. w. D." appears to be sufficiently enlightened 
to comprehend psychometnc experiments which are within the bounds 
of his .own experience. 'fhese he comprehends clearly and appreciates 
most hber~lly. They are the first that I made, and are very simple, as 
the expenments were made with manuscript or something else which 
served as a connecting medium for rapport between the psychometer 
an<t the object described. 

Further investigation satislled me that such a connecting link was 
en~irdy unnecessary, when the highest degree of psychometric power 
e~1~ted, and that tt.rn esse~ce of the psychometric pow"r was InttJition , a 
d1v1~e faculty w!11ch arrives at f.ruth without any perceptible inter. 
med.mm, an~ whi~h needs .only an index to the quation, or the infor
!"at1on th~t 1s desired, and 1s therefore competent to give us information 
if only 11 picture, a name or a written question be ueed to indicat.e the 
information that is desired . 

.This was amply e..'tplai.i1~ in t~e "Manual of Psychometry," and it 
mrgh~ be euppaeed that an mtellig•mt reader would make himaelf fully 
acquamt~ ~th the. co~tente of a volume before hastening to enlighten 
the public wi.th a cnt1C1sm. ~ut your ~rrespondent, overlooking this, 
and overloo~wg the fact that. m all experiments by gifted psychometers, 
a va.st ~eal 1s developed winch !1as no connection with the writing or 
other hnk of connect1oa, forgetting the numerous experiments of Prof. 
Denton as well a.s ~yself, developing t1.1e truths of history and paleon
tology bey'?nd any lmk whatever, 9ratu1toiuly iuaumea, because he is not 
!ully acquainte_d with the subject, that all this is impo1&ible, and that il 
1s proper for him, becaW!e not personall.v acquainted with such facts, to 
pronounce them "delusion," "illul!Ory," "fallacious," an<t ''spurious !" 

Of course, the lel!8 a writer knowa upon any subject the more 
important it is to give his opi11iom to the public, and to instruct his 
teachers. 

The experiments thus objected to are just ae familiar, accurato and 
reliable as the class which " P. '\"{. D." i8 willing to accept, and if he 
had ever attended one of my courses of instruction, be would have 
become very familiar with 1.hem, as all my students are and have 
realized their valu&-perbaps learning to perform them him~elf. 

No link whatever-no procee&-is necessary with those who h&vB the 
highest gifts of psychometric power. And therein lies the grandeur of 
the discovery, that whereas common mortals acquire knowledge through 
the senses and through impressions or 11ensibility, as from medicinl!ll and 
manuscripts, the mor·e gifted of the human race have all the vast realms 
of truth at their command, independent of all physical means bv that 
royal power of the soul which has been so Jong ignored and de~ied but 
which is dl'8tined to lead mankind into all wisdom. ' 

The exposition of astronomical science, of history, of paleontology, and 
of the supernal world, which I have received in this manner,-the reY&
lation of matter,i involved in the mists of historic douht, and of the pro
spective fate of individuals and of nations, which I have received by the 
!uethod~ which your correspondent seteks to discredit, are among the mos\ 
mterestmg and valuable resulte of psychometry, and the experiments 
have been made with all the care and accuracy nece..ary to exclude all 
sources of error, including the suspicion of thought transference. 

The marvellous accuracy of psychometry, as practised by Mrs. 
Buchanan, ha.s been such that some critics scem disposed to demand 
an infallibility which does not exist. I readily acknowledge that 
the description of the Prince of Wales was not a very careful or 
even a i;ood specimen of her psychometric portraiture, and was hardly 
worth publi!lhing,-in fact, it does not appear in the second edition, 
just issued,-but upon the whole the specimens published ga\'e a f&ir 
idea of her aver~ge dtldcriptions. 

How long it may be before thtlS(l wondrous powerd of the human soul, 
which exi~t in all lands, as an unopened fountain of wisdom, shall be 
utilized by the leader11 of society, l do not foreaee, but as the forty-four 
yeard since my discovery wae published and authenticated have not 
induced a single college to give the subject attention, I am not sanguine 
as to progress ; yet the recent experiments of Drs. Bourru and Burot, on 
the effects of mvdicines outside of the pel'l!on, were so courteoll8ly received 
by the French Association for the Advancement of Science, that it may 
be hoped that s~ientific bodies (not entirely controlled by the medical 
profe;sion) will not hereafter positively forbid the investigation of the 
new and marvt:llous. Jos. Hooi::s BooJUNAN. 

6, James Street, Boston. 

MrnoslS bQUlETA. By Edwin Wooton, Bailliere. Price ls. 6d. 
This pamphlet is reprinted from The Journal of Paychological .Medi

~ine, and it indicates qui\e a new departure on the part of medical men, 
m the study of the phenomena of the nervous system; though it is by no 
means new to us. It is an attempt to understand the nature of nerve
exhaustion, the ' ' drawing from "experienced by sensitives. The author 
boldly elbows out of his way the theologians and materialists alike · 
and aa he moves forward he daringly grasps at the mighty cause, o; 
~nethod rather, of mental phenomena,-how and by what means the 
idea becomes the act. Thu waste of nerve-force in the world is no doubt 
one of the chitif cau8es of human misery, and the greatebt obstacle to 
spiritual progrn.qs ; and on this account wo have argued against the de
veloping circle in the cage of fiuo organi•ms weakly ondowed with vital 
force, a term which has many correlates or deb'l'CL'll of quality, as the 
author points out. The great question of personal culture looms up, 
especially in social and devotional matters, in this conserYation of norve
force, and' its proper distribution in the system and to others. The in
fluences of truth and error on the mind, ae abnormally distributing ner
vous energy, is touched on, giving a key-by results-to truth. We think 
!;Ir· Wooton is illogical in his opinion of the eye. Though its expre.
s1011 may be regulated by mechanical methods, yet the origin of thelQ ia 
ideational. We commend this little work to the careful 1tudy of thoee 
f~~ted In mediu1I11hip1 ~4 i4e evolution of spiritual eta~ and r,. 
lig1ous emotions. 
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SOME CONDITIONS AFFECTING SPIRIT 
COMMUNICATION. 

As the Recorder very aptly remarks, the opinions of men 
follow them into spirit-life; some of the co!1 trols of .speakers 
reported this week, allude to the same thm.g: This shows 
that in some respects -we must educate the spmts rather than 
they can educate us. Their chief lesson to HR is tl1e fa~t 
that they continue to exist. But a great Border-land 1s 
almost wholly unexplored, and through it the spiri~ !!ave to 
propel their opinions before they reach us. As a spmt nears 
the earth-plane, the symptoms and tho~g~ts .of its Jast mo
ments return to it with full force, and it is hke nymg over 
again. At Mrs. Cnm~bell's c~rcle the. other evening, ~spirit 
manifeet~d and spoke m the direct voice to Mr. Bowie. It 
was a very dear friend, whom he had much longed to. ~ee, 
who was accidently drowned some months ago. On. retmng, 
the 11pirit made a gurgling noise. in th.e throa~, as if .choking 
with water. "John King" said this was m obedience to 
some la•.v, which necessitated spirits, at firdt appearing, to 
exhibit the manner of their death. Clairvoyants tell us that 
in the spiritual state, a recently deceased friend will . appear 
quite free from the frailties of the flesh, but on nearmg the 
earth-sphere, these difficulties are again felt. If such be the 
case, we may never get the real spiritual knowled~e and ~x
periences of the spirits at all, but. only ~hose .notions. which 
were familiar to them before leavmg their bodies. It is only 
when we have a form of mediumship which can ascend t~
wards the spiritual plane of a spirit, that we can get his 
true spiritual ideas. Thu~ a spirit may be actually co~tro!
ling, and yet nothing will ba expres~ed but ~h~t v:hich 1s 
peculiar to the earth-plane. There is no spmtuahty and 
*rue guidance in it at all. 

Take another view. A.T.T.P. has repeatedly alluded to 
the fact tliat his Sensitive, many mile11 from him, has felt the 
same pains as he, A.T.T.P., experienced. A few days ago 
the old gentleman fell, his head came in contact with a wall, 
and he was stunned. Next day he came to town. " When 
the Sensitine came," writes our friend, " I asked whether 
he felt any pain anywhere; and he said he wag very 11ore 
about his head. He could not make out what was the matter. 
He felt about noon the day previous, as if he had bad a blow 
on the head.'' Oontrols then operated for the benefit of the 
Recorder. Here was pain transmitted over a distance of 
100 miles. Take this as a basis, and we may infer what 
influence over the medium the unspoken soul-sentiments of 
the Recorder has, and their modifying power over the mat
ter spoken in the trance ; in fact, it is from this inner 
psychic store that the spirit derives the thought-substance, t.o 
give it power of expreBBion. Gradually the control? l;ad this 
inner thought-life upwards and onwards, and this is really 
the spiritual value of the controls, and not the mere state
ments made, as intellectually considered. 

A few weeks ago A. T. 'f. P., wroto in reference to the 
break down in "Forster's" first control: " I wish there were 
others who like myself recorded, and would give to the 
world; their experiences. They are too natural to be anything 
else but what they profeBB to be; although the <:°mmu
nications are seriously affected both by my state of mmd and 
individuality, and that of the Sensitive also." . 

In another communication, dated January 31, A. T. T. P. 
introduces another factor into the deviating influences that 
affect spirit communication:-

" There is a very curious phase in the11e controls, and that 
is, tbnt when I get a control more than ordinarily interest~n~, 

· and expreBB a wish for a further control by the same spmt, 
althou"h I may get a promise of a return that promise is 
seldom" fulfilled immediately, sometimes not at all. It seems 
as if my anxiety to have the particular spirit exhausted the 
power of the return. This has been especially the case with 
' Sir John Franklin,' who expressed a desire to return, but 
never came, although I held two extra sittin~s to have 
him. I forget the name of the control, but m one case 
a promise given was only redeemed after tho absence of 
a year. I am experiencing a gre~~ restle~ne.ss a~ongst 
the controls just now : the political agitation is felt 
as much by our unseen as by our eeen brothers. 'Sir Isaac 
Newton' 'Lord Beaconsfield,' 'Jefferson,' 'John Stuart 
Mill,' ar~ all taking up the events of the day. ' Sir. Isaa?' 
gave a control pitching into the monarchs of labour. Did 
yon publish it you would have them down on you as they 
were on Kenny. 'John Stuart Mill' gave me an excellent 
control on Disestablishment and its near advent, and reason 
why. ' ".' olney' gan one on the opening of Parliament and the 

Queen's address, and the stagnation of trade. There is 
evidently some great political change felt in the spirit-world.'' 

Here we have the state of public opinion added to the 
Recorder's condition, the medium's condition, and the spirit's 
condition, as affecting the result. . These conditions may ~e 
modified both by mental and physical states, the atmospheric 
influancea coming in for their share of tho disturbance. All 
of these thingd affect the utterances of ordinary mortals as 
well na spirits in controlling. A stnJy of them would greatly 
modify people's views in their prepost~rous demands on 
mediums. We must all become more enlightened before the 
spirit-world can do much for us. 

HALH'AX: Mechanics' Hall, May 23rd.-lt was our Anni
versary. In the aft~rnoon .about 7?0 people listen~d atten
tively to a highly mtere~.ting oration by. Mrs. Britte~ on 
"The Vision of Ezek'iel. In tho evenmg Mrs. Britten 
spoke to about 1,000 on "The Miracles of the Nineteenth 
Century-an Anniversary ~ddress:" It wae a tr~at. Mra. 
Britten never spoke better m Halifax, and the audience was 
never better pleased. The.se lar~e gatherings show that ~~e 
Halifax people are becommg ahve to the truths of Spm
tualism.-S. J. 

MACCLESFIELD : Paradise Street, May 16.-Mrs. Groom 
paid us one of her welcome visits. At a full meeting in the 
afternoon we had a striking discourse from " Mary Carpenter." 
It abounded in uplifting, inspiring, and practical thought. 
She regretted that her brother (Dr •. ~arpenter~ ha~ so 
determinedly resisted and opposed spmtual man1festat1ons 
when on earth but he was learning better now.-The chair
man (Rev. A: Rushton) spoke of his acquaintance with one 
or two members of the Carpenter family. Many years ago 
he had occasionally to preach for Mr. Philip Oarpeattir, and 
had to stay through the Sunday night at his house. The 
domestic arrangements were admirable but peculiar. The 
beds were hard, the carpets few, and everything was plain 
but clean. 'fobacco, snuff, flesh meats, and intoxicating 
drinks were all strictly ,excluded from the house. There was 
plenty of brown bread, butter, eggs, meal porridge with new 
milk, vegetables and fruit, and what else could tiny reasonable 
being desire? Like all the Carpenters he ever sought to 
reduce theory to practice. At one time he induced several 
young men to lo,dge with him, and be trai!led into sta~?ch 
vegetarians and teetotallers. All seemed fair and prom1smg 
in this experiment until one day when he unexpectedly 
returned to the house, and found one of the yonng men busily 
engaged in cooking a beefsteak: The sequel may be left to 
the imagination.-In the ev~mng the roo1?s were ~rowded, 
some having to stand. A lively, a very iconoclastic, and a 
very impressive discourse was given. When we found the 
control was " Thoe. Paine," we were not surprised at what 
we had heard. The work done by Thoe. Paine when on 
earth is as much needed now as then. and all Spiritualists 
should heartily welcome any meBSsage from him. 'l'he chair
man referred to the determined efforts of the clergy to con
trol all National Education. A clergyman of the town, he 
said, applied lately t~ the father of a promising girl ~~ have 
her trained as a pupil teacher, but only on the cond1tlon of 
her attending Church and becoming a professed member of 
the Church. The father being a Di11senter, indignantly 
refused the terms. And yet that father has to support by 
rateP and taxes a so-called National Education, from the 
advantages of which his own daughter is excluded. Instead 
of disestablishing the Ohnrch, said the chairman, we are 
establishing and endowing a second Church Institution. 
Mrs. Groom referred to a similar case of clerical intolerance 
which had come under her own notice. Surely Spiritualists, 
at least, ought to be active in resistin!\ the exact~ng. and 
exclusive claims of all Ohurches and Uhurch lnst1tut10ne. 
'l'he clairvoyant descriptions of Mrs. Groom proved wonder
fully accurate, only one or two cases out of more than 
twenty instances not being understood. Mrs. Groom's .last 
visit gave an !mpetns to our good Cause here, and we believe 
this visit will have the same effect-Co&. 

SPENNYMOOB : Open-air demonstratiou.-ln furtherance of the resolu
tion passed at Bishop Auckland Conferenc_e, the servic.e )"ill commeo?d 
at 1 p.m., in a field kindly. lent by Mr. Simpson, Fruiterer. T~ wtll 
be provided in the Central Rall at 3.80; gentlemen 9d._ each, ladies Gd. 
A concert will take place in the same hall at 6.30, ad~s1on 3d. to those 
who do not hold tea tickets. A kind invitation is extended to all friends 
at a distance, and if they will be so good 88 to notify the time of th_eir 
arrival, ..aowe one will be at the station to meet them, HO as to save 10-

convenience.-W 11. STOTHART, 86, Front Street, Tudhoe, Spennymoor. 
-[The date of the meeting has been omiLteJ. It may be inserted next 
we11k.-Eo. M.] 
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THE SPIB.ITUALISTS' DIRECTORY. 

l\1EETINGS, SUNDAY, l\fAY 30th, 1586. 

' SAMUEL PLACE, Trance Speaker, 149, Charter Street, Manchester. 
T. POSTLETHWAITE, Tranoo and Cbln·oyant, 6, Wa!Aorhouso Street, Rochdale. 
MR. J . SWINULEHUHST, Splrliual;'i 'eacher, 25, Hammond Street, Preston. 

:::1:~:.JfL~tiV:a.1&~i;:'!r~it~~e~~~~·1e; tall tmAng.1886. 
llR. R.H. ARMITAGE, lllllplratlonal and Trance Speaker, and Hagnetie Bealor, 

LONDON' Ill R.
66JoGJi.r;-: ts~,°\•~n~~h~·;.,~~· .. ~~"~~~~~~~· ~; Droomfteld Plsce 

BPIRITO.l.L !!ISTITOTIO!I, 15, Southampton Row, at 7, Spiritual Service. I WIU.on, Blackburn. ' ' 
H()XTON.-1'.il!, Roxton Street, at 7, Mr. R. U. Armitage, MR. J. T. STANDISH, Trance&: Clairvoyant, 7, Hornby Street, Coppice, Oldham, 

~!;,~.~.~S,.Li.~R~~:~1·;~~~~ 1 ~3~','~~rfi~b.';~~~?~. ~i :i1:se':i.~~~":t·r~f.df~:;.rort; ~n~s J~~~snCJ;~o~:nlJo~';:."(i';~!~'1UY!'"l~~~m~~~~a~~ Benson st., Li verpool. 
at 7, Mr. J . Hocker," An ll~ur with Swedenborg." . 1 MR: W. PROCTOR: T..;.noe and Inspirational M.:.itum, 23, 

0

Ilutt'• Dock, Daltoo 
I iLINGTOM.-19, Pre bend Streat, Es;cx Road, Mr. Webstor s Scauco at 8. Friday at 8. In-Furness. Open for Snnda.y or weak-day services 
l'ADOINOTOll.-5, Rondell Road, St. Poter•s l'ark, at 7, Mrs. Tre&dwoll. \Vednes- MR. J. F. FITTON, 5, Cherry Valley, Glodwlck, Oldba0m. 

Sm~~~~ 1·ssoc1rno«.-2•, Harcourt Street, Marylcbone' Road, at 11 &: 7, Sittings. ::~/ tR ~~m1}~;t~~~~"11':r'i~a;~!tt~~11.J ::~!':i; 1:,~~:~1~ ;:;,n;}:J; ·to 

smi~~.,:~~bl'~~:~.~~~~~:1.::;~t~!e~; J~~1~rr~1a1 Road, Mrs. Wallor. See Advt. MR.h~ia?:kc~1g~~~ON~L1'~0:, ~~n~t::: E~~~~!~"ii:!~::i:.:'.a l:,~~~-
ifrP•a HOLLOWAY .-Mrs. Hagon, US, Marl uorough Road, Holloway Rd. See Advt. tlonal Orator Singer Clairvoyant and Phrcnologlll t 
W.u.WORTB.--83, Boyson llo•J , Toa at 6; at 7, Varlou• Speakers -see Notice; D. PLANT Tra~co and Clairvoyant Meditlm 7 Grafto~ Street Ellor Street, 

Mr. Raper, Ueallng. Wednesday, 8. 15, \)1>e11 Circle, Mrs. Cannon. Pendlet:.n, Manchester. (Open to prlva!Al 'cng,.gements.) ' 
WEST KlLBU&«.-26, Claremont Road, at 7. rnursday at 8, Mrs. C. Spring. MRS. FRANK TAYLOR, Inspirational Sp•aker, 28, Council Street, Stretford 

WEEK NIGHTS; lllR.1~odsi't-"~0~·~~1:tTb~-f,P~C:r~~:1s :l~~~~r s03~ 1~·lncbester Road, Bradford . 
SPUUTOAL lZ'CMT1TU1'101'f, 15, Southampton Row, At 8 o'clock:

'l'uesday, Mr. 'fown!ll, Medium for Clatrvoranco . 
Wednesday, Mr. J. Hopero~, Metllom for Clalrvoyanoo. 
Tb.Uf'lda)", Miss Godfrey, Clairvoyant diagnosis and Advice. 

HoLDOIL'<.-At Mr. Col!ln's, 13, Kiugsgate Stroo t. Wednesday, 8.SO. Mr. Webster. 
69, Hoxton Streot.-lrlr. Armitage, Friday at 8, Trance and Healing. 

PROVINCES. 
ASBll<OTOll COLLIKBr.-At 2 and 6 p.m.: Loc;al. 
B.o.our.-New Meeting Room, at 2.30 &: 6.30: Mrs. F. Taylor. 
Billlow-111-FoBt<•ss.- so, Cavondiab. Stroot, at 6.30: Mr. Prootor, Mr. Condon. 
BULK!' C.o.aa.-Town Stroot, 6.30 p.m.: Local. 
D&LPBll.-Lecturo Room, Brookside, at 10.30 and 6.30: 
BlllOLBT.-lntelllgence Hall, 2.30 11nd 6 p.m.: Mrs. Illingworth. 
DtlUllllOILUl.-Oozells Stroot Schools, at 11 & 6.30: 
DtSBOP AllOIL.l.l<D.-Temperanoe a .. n. Gurney VIiia, at 9, Circle; at 2.30 &6. 
Bt..1.0ltBUIL'<.-New Wator Street: a t 9.30,Lyceum: at 2.30& 6.30: No InformaLlon. 
llowLtNo.-Spiritual Tabernaolo, Harker Stroot, at 2.30 & 6, Mr. Hopwood. 
Buuroan.-Splrltwr.llst Church, Walton Street, Hall Lane, Wakefield Road, at 2.30 

and 6, Mr. C. Holmes. 
Oddfellowis' Rooms, Otley Road, at 2.30 &: 6, Miss Wilson. 
Meeting Rooms, '48, Little Horton Lano, at 2.30 & 6, Miss lllusgn.ve. 
Mllton Rooms, WestgalAl, at 2.30 and 6: Mrs. Yarwood. 
Upper Addi.on Street, Hall Lane, Lyceum at 9.'6; at 2.30 &: 6.30, Mr. ll. J. 

Taylor. 
DURNLKY.-St. James' Hall, at 2.30 and 6.30, Mrs. Balley. Thur3<lay, at 7.30, 

Members' developing clrole. 
Cu1urr.-At Mrs. Cooper's, 50, Crockhorbtown at 6.30. 
CsillllNOTO:<.-At Mr. R. Winter·~. Freeholds, West Cramllogton, at 6.30, Local. 
DKRBY.-At Mr. John Allen's, 12, xork Stroot, at 6 p.m.: Clrole. 
DnoNPORT.-98, Fore Street, at 11, Mr. Tozer; a.t 6.30, Miss Bond. 
t:IKT&R.-The Mint, at 10.,6 at 6.30, Local. 
FKLL11<0.-Park rtoad: at 6, Circle for Members and Friend>. 
~·oLEBIIILL.-Edgwlck, at 6.30, Local. 
GL.aaow. - New Hall Opening; l:lee Notice. 
H.o.ur.u.-1, Winding Road, at 2.30 and 6, Local . 'Monday, at 7.30. 
Hun.n.-Mrs. Dotson's, U, Mollart Street, at 6.30; Wednesday, at 7.30 p.m. • 
llorT011.-Mlnen' Old Hall, at 6 p.m., .Mr. W. C. liobsun, "The Religion of 

Spiritualism." 
H&Yll'OOD.-Argyle Bn!ldlngs, at 2.30 & 6.16 : No lo formation. 
llooD&BSFl i LD.-Assembly Rooms, Brook Sloreot, at 2.30 &: 6, Mrs. Craven. 
J sasn.-68, New Street, and'• Almorah Crosccnt, at 7. Wedne!day, 7.30, Circles. 
K1110BLBY .-Lycewn, East Parade, 2.30 and 6: Local. 
LANO.lBTK»..-Atbenaum, St. Leonard'a G:i.te, at 2.30 & 6.30, 
LBRDS. - Psychological Hall, Gro'fe Rouse Lane, back of Brunswlok Terrace, at 

2.30 and 6.30: Air. Crowther. 
Oriel Hall, Cookrldge Stroot, at2.30,&: 6, Mr. W. Johnson. Tuesday at8. 

Ls1osaTsa.-SUvor Street Looture Hall, at 11 &: 6.30: Mr. J. Bent. 
L1vnPOOL.-Daulby Hall, Daulby Street, Loudon Road, at II, and 6.30, Mrs. 

Groom. Lyceum at 2 p.m. Ste., Mr. Q>raon, 14, l>aulbt/ Strut. 
Lowl&STOPT.-Daybreak Villa, Prince's Street, Boccie• Road, at 2.30 and 6.30, Local. 
JIUooLBBFIBLD.-.Free Church., Paradlllo Street, 2.30 £ 6.30 : Mrs. Rogers. 

Fence Street, at 2.30 &: 6.30: No Info1 matlon. 
MAI<ORSSTEB. -Temperance Hall, Tipping Street, Ardwlok, 10.30 &: 6.30, lllr. 

J. Bwlndlchu111t; at 2.30, Circle. 
liltDDLKSBOJlOOOB.-Grauvllle Rooms, Newport Road, at.10.30 .t 6.30, Mrs. Yeeles. 

Mr. J ohnson's, Old LIDthorp, at 6.30, Local. 
MoB!.llY.-Mlsslon Room, Church Street, at 2.30 and 6 : Mr. Armitage. 
NBll'OASTLE-<>ll-'l'nl•. - Nortkumberland Hall, High. Friar lltreet, at 11 &: 6.30, 

llr. R. Kneesbaw; at 3, Meeting on Lcazes. 
Noars SBl&LDs.-6, Camden Street, at n, Mr. E. Orn•by: at 6.15, .Mr. Geo. W. 

Gardiner," Uobert llurns; bia Life and Chara.ct.er." , 
NOTTII<Gllill.-Morley House, Shakespeare Street, 10.'5 and 6.30: Mrs. Barnes. 

g~;::~;1:.:.~!!~~0.:'io~1?n"s?1:;;~;3;!ott!;:~~~. ~t ~~~~;nd1~~~-Yii~X':1i'irown. ' 
~~~~:~~-.=~:\J.rli:1ra~".f.~ ~~~c&V1:';c\"i.: 1.1>1~~·~~.~~"c1.. · · 
PKNDL•To•.-'femperancc Club, Withington SLreet, at 10.30, Lyceum ; 2.30, Circle; 

L1t:!'1~~~,"48,Albion Street, at 2.30 &6.30, Local. Wednesday, 7.30. 
PLYMOUTH.-Notto Street, at 11and3, Circles; at 6.30, Mr. Leeder. 

10, Hoega!Al Pineo, at u Jo 7, Mr. Onrt, otrcles after; Wcdnesdny,at 7, Mr. Bill'~. 
BoonouH.-Rcgcnt Hall, Regent Street, &t 2.30 and 61 No Information. 

Mnrble Works, at 2.30 and 6, Usual Service. 
Monday at 7.30. Tuesday, lleal!Dg; Thuntlay, developing. . 

28, Blackwater Street, at 2.30 & 6 p.m., Mr. Tetlow. Wednesday, Clrclo, 7.30, 
SBJIFFt&Ln.-Cocoa Honso, 175, Pond Street, at 2.30 & 6.30: Mr. Joaeph Clayton; 
SOOTDSR4.-41, M,ddle Street, at 6.30: Mr. J. Horstoa<l. 
SoOTB SntELDS.-19, Cambridge Street, at II -& 6.30, No lnforu»tton. 
SOWBllBY BlllDOB.-Bplrltualiat1' Lyceum, Hol!lnsLane, at ti.30, Mr. J. F. Fttto11. 
SPBNNYKOO&.-Central H&ll, at 6: Not !Ued. . 
80llDI!BL.tJm.-Dack Williamson's Terra.co, Monkwearmoutb: at 10.SO, Local '; at 

ti.30, Mr. James. •
1
• 

TOllBTALl..-13, Rathbone Street, at 6.30. ' 
W .u.s.1.LL.-Exchange Rooms, Wgh Street, at 8.30. . J 
Wasr HAaTLBPOOL.-DrUW.' Hall, Tower Street, at 10.30 And 0.30, Mr. Ilarms "'fd 
M~~m~ -

WaST PsLTO!l.-Co·operalln Hall, at 2 and 5.30, Mr. J. ll. Lasbbrooke. 1, 
W;ssu.-Hardy BtM>et, at 2.30 di 6, Mr. Peel. 
W1se•ou.-13, Walsoken Road, at 6.30, Local. 

MONTHLY LIST. . 
Da>D FORD; Milton Room~, Westgate, Sundays a t 2 30 & 6.-Spc•kcrs for Jurio' : 

6, Mr. Mon·cll end llir. C. A. Holmes; 13, Mrs. Craven; 20, Mrs. Balley; 
27, Mr. J. ti. SchuLt.-JAS. NAYLOR, Boo., 73, Olrllngton !load, Bradford. 

JiitAMoe •BTKB: Temperance Hall, Tipping Street; Ard wick, Sundays at 10.30 &: 6.30. 
-Bpeal:.ers for June: 6, Mn. Darr; 13, M.rs. Gregg; Wcdn.esday, 16, Mrs. Gregg, 
Eotertalomeot; 20, Mr. Jobuson; 27, Mrs. 'l.'ay lor.- 0 1oao1t HILL, Cor. Seo., 
Manchester and Salford Sooioty of Spiritualists, ij2, llrunswick St.,.Ardwlck Or~en . 

HUDDHRSFIBLD : Auembly Rooms, Drook Street, Sunday At 2.30 and 6.-Speakors 
for Juno: 6 and 7, Mrs. Gregg: 13, Mrs. Du tier: 20, Mrs. E. H. llrlt!Aon, An111-
vcrsary: 27, Mr. Swindlehu.-t.- J. W. H&KINGWAY, Chapel Street, Moldgrccti. 

MR. W. :rd. BROWN (late Wesleyan Local Preach.er), Trance Speaker, l, B4ck, 

THJ':~~ni~~~~l£t1'*~a~n~ho~141Ctalrvoyant Medium, 2'1, Padlbam Road, 
Bnrnley.-Prlvate meetings attended, accompanied by daughter, aged 9, 

MRS. GROOM, 200, St. Vincent Street,Ladywood, Birmingham. 
Ila, JOHN ILI.LNGWORTB, B!Dgloy, Cor. Sec., Yorkablro Diatrlot CommUIQe, 

Mu~i.:~~~~~~~i~"~~~:r:J~d 7~~J~:i::iy ~~1:C:~~e~~ v·r.~:i~y ~;~~~:!~:: 
th.at can ho reached by rail on Sundays.-Address, tho Lindens, Humphrey SiTeet, 
Cheetham Hill, Mancheatcr. 

MR.~ ·.\'.;,!;~s:~s~ri~~.O.:~~K~wT~~~d~P•1f1"~~1~0: ~ ~ ~~::!,. ~is:~·o~ 
Cour and R1ou, Bosworth Street, Boston, Mass., U.S.A. 

MR·g:!d Ji;, ~~~~~~th ~~e~esM;:/u~.~=~~~~~r o~f w~~7"~~:"'i~r ;~~.~ 
oonsultatlons, during his- Yorkshire tour. All communications to be adtlro1sod to 
him at 190, St. Stephen's Road , llradford, until forth.er notice. 

Mn·.h~~l: b~a1~~i! toA~:~~~;~~~: c::Ih~?; c?i~o:..-Applloatloas 

Mr. and Mrs. HAWKINS, Magnetic Heale1·s. 

AT .:y~~!mM:l~n~y6 !.~~~=· ~t'::1i:Y .. ~~~be~°:,.!'"~:~~!o~~ !~; 
Bolsover Street, W. (Near Portland Road Railway Station.) Healing Seaoce 
every Sunday morning, from 11to1; voluntary oontrlbutlon1. 

Mnr;.~~;.g~~~~J J~a1Su0!da~ct~~~'. n;::~:i":" ~~~ ~~~t p~f:~o~~~l~t~~:, 
7 to 9 p.m., 31, Carlton Street, Mlddlesborougb. 

Ma·T~~!~c1!1~~;a~?~d ~.)~C~o~~~~t.-r:~i;:· ~=r:.ur:v1~~~~. ~1.~~t 
for Spiritual Societies, town or country. AL b.omo dally for privAte sittings, 2 till T. 

C u~f'~i.vJ;,Y:!s:!i~1~~i;!:i;, ~~:~at,.1;!•!~':.t1ch~:~·~r ·~~~J."t1;~ 
healing on Sonday evenings, at 83, Boyson Boad. 

.M Rgta~~u!~~o~i.?;i~P~:. ~:~:;.~efi:~nfg~.~~ ~~v!!"1U::.=:.. ~~0~eN~~. 
Eyes, Liver, &:o., attends Patients Crom Eleven to One and Two io Five, at S, Bul
atrode Street, Wolbeck Street, Cavendish Square, W. 

CAROLINE PAWLEY, Writing, Speaking, Healing Medium. By tbe desire or 
repl~~r ~~~y~nm~ ;:'i.,~;,;~;;' ~.~~· with sta.mped envelope for 

MRS. KATE BE8!,Yo~':.".!T~~~~~~~b.n·s Wood Terraoo, N.W. 

MIB~.:~DfyR,!!~=:~t":;n~;'esa, and AtuxaatsT, .~7, ll&mflr..ad Ro&a, 

M R:i t~~r°.C:.~ 'ho1!,~~~~e~:'!i~~i:.11~~~g~=~~nH:i11i"~ivo 1::{~te"!~::~ 
to Lidles and Go.,tlemco. Appointments by letter only. 

M 11'ta~~~~!!~~:.~~~~;~tl~:~l~n~08~:!~~e~~er ~~t 6:!~ ~!°!~~.~tt~~~ 
Hti, M.uu.aoaooaa Ko.1.D, HOLLOWAY Ro.l.D, UPPSB Hou.ow.o.Y, N.-'Busea from 
ToLtonham Court Rd. pass the street. 

MR~r .. ~.~~J'~:icIM~~~1;!n~t.c;!~n~."swro~"s~i~:fut~~!l';~·N~n~~~J 
Saturd.>y evenings at 8 o'clock. Thursday, developing circle. Prlvolo sittings by 
appointment by letter. 

FRANK HERNE, 8, Al.BB&T :0~; I.An, STBA'PJ'OIJ). 

MR~;gn~~!!t!' 'f,,R~~~;.~~~i~o~a~nlr;~·:r s~:ek:_r~l:;b . Is ~~~nda~~l1:.: 
addreH, Bti, •·ortess Ro>d, KenUsh Town, Loudon, N.W. 

M a.N~'rt~· i:i~GT~!!;,C.~~~::uR:U~iu~':'c1~;J;::~.c5':'.,r:.:'to~0:i;1r~i~~~ 
only, on Sun<by evenings at 7 p.m. For private seances apply by letter. 

To ALL SUFFERERS.- Dt.•o«OSIS 0¥ DtS EASBS, with necessary remedles. In' 
variably succcssflll. For Partloolars, address W.W., 27, Bruns .. tck Terrace, Leeds. 

V1~~~a~ ~.~~~:i::t'.'°P=~:~:.1.~n~~ ~~.do~~1::~:'::!:: 
Raker Street Station, W. VcteoQran diet lfroquirtd 

PH~~~~~~i..'t~~ad;~~Ts:!~~1.~~~-~~ a~ ~~!r;~~~; a~6ci 'l~bu:;~Y~~~·!: 
Mrs. Walker, physical, trance, anti t•st medium, may be speo!&Uy engaged. 

CUHA'I'IVE MESi\1.l!:RlSM oa ANlMAL MAGNETIS~I. 

A P~~:i~;~1 !~~lr":;,':!'~at~~~~I~,~ t.,r::,·~~~:,n~~~~;,~~;l:!'~~~~~~J·ig~~ ;;;::::,~~ 
A STJ~~~GJ~~~r~~0:1~~:~~;,.~i~p, J ~~~~=~!. ~t~ •• ~~!~:.i.~n'!.1~~,!"f~ 
one Yeur, 61. State Sex, Ago aud Time and Place or Dirth to Mr. MA.r, 9•, Tnlketr 
Street, Southport. 

W A~'!':D~~-:- ~ar~f~~h,~a";:!hi~:.rvant. A :;plrltualL>L [ireferred. - JI.. D· 

A S'~f~~~&;.~;~lI~t~:r~~,:11~:1~ f:.~::-'~~~:·t~~~~d,HY:~~. dl.reoti~n 

N E~~.?::iQ1hf;q~~IJ!:~to~,"w:Q.•n~!:.ta~8!t~~":p~i~Uo~~onvllle Btnet, 

- ~ ~ - -=;a;;;o~:..-.. ....... , ;;:;~~=-------
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ASTROLOGY AND ASTRONOMY. 

D1taf.J~:~: ::!i'.'"i8~~:1~~ th.;~:S\f'n~~~!~~t.IF~ ~~e'J.' ~: 
tendanot f'rom 2 till 8 p.m. LeuoM given. 

Personal Consultations only. 

8 ASTROLOGY. 8 

'C M A~!t~p~1;~:h 111v~~ ~t~~~i:i°t!\~~:,r;r,:i~~\~;:~L~, ·~~1~lg;~e:n~~ 
~=~\sgl~;,.,~/~l~~~:;.(~~e:~:~:, ~~o;nd: ::!t~~~":!'."' T~~ ... r~:r J~:~n~i ~\~l~h~ 
Sox, and tr married; when the exact time 15 not known, please send photo. Any
thing 1pecl&I that needs dwelling on, plo:>!e namo.-Address, "MAotrs," care or 
J. Blackburn, 139, East Parado, Keighley. 

ASTROLOGY.- NativlUM calculated. Your rutore foretold, fee 2!. 6d. Time of 

fee, 1~1~. ~j~!1;:; o:i~: J~~~~~=r.°i!~t~~~:.ll:R~~~'k":t ~·t'w~o~~;~r.' 
JE RSEY.- Board and Lodging lo a Splritnall!t Home.- 68, Now S_tre_ e_t_. ---

AN B1a~h~ ~~J~u ro~.~~1~o~m~~':'';i~~~~~i~1~ppfi~~~~. ~~a~~~:~1:i~~Js~r!~:: 
aympAthoLle Spirltuall!ts, In a rura l dl!trict ot fh e NorLh, may apply ID S., care of 
J . Uurna, 15, South3mpton RJw, London. 

TO 00s.:e1!1~~~ :r~;~~.~A~pt;':i°:'i':I! rg~~~:' wouJd be glad of Employment lo 

ps1~?¢..~1k!'~~~2~:~~7:,"&i~:r~k~~~,T~~ia";.:~ru:Wedoesday at 7 .30; 

~aaaar at ~aesacr. 
lri june a Il,\ZAAR will be h elcl to liquidate a Debt on the 

SrmrttrALIST AssooIATJON, Exchange Roolilll, 1, High Street . 

GIFTS OF ARTICLES OB. DONATIONS. 
will be thankfully received 'by the Ladies of the Committee:- Ml'B. 
llARn, H ednesford; Mrs. RouERTS, 8, Mount Street, Walsall; Mrs. 
VENABLES, 61, Wcdnesbury Road; Mrs. ADDERLEY, South Street; Mrd. 
TIDDETI'S, South Street; MI'S. TAYLOR, Rushall Street ; Mrs. W ABU

nounN!l, Green Lane; Mrs. LAWTON, Stafford Street; Mrs. FLINT, 
Adams Row; Mrs. HOLMES, Bath Street; MrA. 'I'. DEGVILLE, Blue Lane; 
Mrd. W. DEGVILLE, Blue Lane; Mrs. CoLEY, Near Bescot' ; Miss 
BENNE'IT, "\Vcdncsbury Road; Miss HoPE, Long Street. 

Treasurer: Mr. J. VENABLES. 61, Wedncsbury Road. Secretaries : 
Mr. 1'. LAW'l'ON, Stalford Street; Mr. J. T1usETI·s, South Street. 

The Celebrated 

STURMBERG PLANCHETTE. 
. Post Free, 4:/3 Eaelt. 

By plating the l1and lightly on one of thue little iliatrumenta it will 
in many i11atancu write and draw in ·an extraordinary manner. 

Science Is unable to cxploln the mystorlom performonces or this wonderful little 
ln•trument, wb.lch writes intelligent answel'il to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would bo astonl!hed at some or tho results that 
have been attalaed through Its agency, and no domestic clrclo should be without one. 
All lnvcsllgarors who desire practl!e In writing mcdlumsblp should avnll themselves 
of these 0 Planchcttcs.' 1 

The Planebetro Is furnished complete wiU1 box, pencil nnd directions, by which 
noy one can easily ooderataod bow to use It. 

J. BURNS, rs. SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON, W .C. 

BEYOND THE KEN; 
A MYSTICAL STORY OF STYRIA. 

By CAROLINE CORNER: 
A Handsome Volume, Cloth, price with Portrait of the 

Authoress, 2/6. 

HYMN LEAVES, Nos. t & 2, combined. 
FOUU LARGE PAGE&, 

Containing Nineteen Select HymM, and Rule.i for the Spirit-Circle. 
PBIOE ONLY l s. PER 100. SPECIAL HEADING AT SLIGHTLY EXTRA OllAllOE. 

Nos. 1 & 2, MAY DE HAD SEPARATELY, 6D. PER 100. 
Th·ese Leaves &re exoolloot !or universal clrculatloo ; they should be given away 

reoly, nod aung from at all great publlc gatherings, that they may be plnood In the 
bands of str:iogera and taken home. 

JUST PUBLISHED. 
B BURNS'S 8 pp. Catalogue of Rare and Second-hancl 

Works on Mesmerism, Animal Magnetism, Somnam
bnlism, Witchcraft, Alchemy, Magic, PBychology, &c. 
Poat free on application. . 

London : ':fl, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W .C. 

SHIRLEY'S TEMPERANCE HOTEL. 
BEDS, la. 6d. !!" 2&. BREAKFAST or TEA, b . 3d. 

ESTABLISHED 30 Years. Con~enien t for t he West End or City . 
It is the most central part of London for all the Railway T ermini. 

'/'ht f ollorrin(J 1'ealimonial, laJ.~t11 from the Vi.fitor'a Boot, iA 11 •ampl~ of Jwnclred1 which 
ahouJ the tstimate in which lht llotel 1·s /lt ld. 

J. RonnTS ESQ., Bourne.-" We n.re more thu.n s:i.tisficd; wa aro truly delight.ad 
to find in London so qu iet an<l com for!J\blo a domicile. Wo 1hall certainly high ly 
recommend SmaLKT'e to all our frionds." 

Mtr<l&CU lrindlv ptrmitted to MR. BURNS, PublWitr of the MEDIUM. 

A. ·Uiear Saving of 30 per cent. 
GENTLEMEN',-! am now buying direct from the Manufacturers, and 

can supply the best goods far cheaper than any other House in L ondon, 
having everything made at my own \l\Torkshops. 

SPECIAL PRICE LIST FOR NETT CASH. 
Superfine Dress Suits, lined Silk ... £3 IS o worth /;S 5 o 
Beaver Overcoats, lined Tweed ... 2 ro o ,, 3 IO o 
All Wool Trousers ... ... ... o I6 6 ,, I I o 
Suit of best Angola .. . 2 IO 0 3 IO 0 
Black Twill Morning Coat} ... 2 10 0 3 10 o 

., ,, ,, Vest 

SHOUKING BA.D HA.TS 
made equal to new by ZOMOS. A powder will make an 

old hat dazzling bright and glossy, and last 3 times as long. 
POST FREE, SIXPENCE. 

To ahow the maroelloua result3 of thi3 invention, HATS renoi·aled 
fr ee of charge. 

MALTBY'S SHIRT WITH TRANSFORMATION CUFFS. 
Making one equal to two Shirt.a. lasts clean double the time, a saving 
in washing and at same price as ordinary Shirts, 5 /8, 8 /8, 7 /8 
a reduction on taking half-a-dozen. 

JAMES MALTBY, ARMY TAILOR, 
8, HANOVER PLAOE, UPPER BAKER s·r., N.W. 

SPIRITUAL LYRE: 
A COLLECTION OF SONGS FOR THE USE OF SPIRITUALISTS • 

Containing 171 of the moat U8eful Piecu. 

PruoES :-10s. per 100, l s. 6d. per dozen, in paper wrappers; £1 per 100 
8s. per dozen, in limp cloth; £1 10s. per 100, 4s. per dozen 
in handsome cloth cases, gold lettered. 

A 

Collection of Tunes for the Spiritual Lyre. 
ADAPTED TO 'fHE MOST USEFBL HYMNS. 

Price, 2d. 

Jwt Publiahcd. N ew Edition. Price l d. 

WHAT SPIRITUALISM: HAS TAUGHT. 
BY WILLIAM HOWITT. 

JU1t Publiahed, a New Edition of the 

Philosophy of Death. By Andrew J. Davis, 
Clairvoyant. Price Twopence. 

-Theodore Parker in Spirit Life. A Narration 
of Personal Experiences inspirationally given to Fred. L. H . 

Willis, M .D. Price One Penny. 

Nineteenth Century Miracles ; or , Spirits and their Work in 
Ever:-- Country of the 1£arth. A complete l:Iistorical Compencliun1 
of' the great Movement known as "Modern Spiritualism." lly Em1A 
H . llBI'l'rEN. Cheap Edition. P1;ce 4s., post free, 4s. 6d. 

Paper, la., Cloth , 2a. 
THE USE OF SPIRITUALISM. 

BY S. C. HALL, F .S.A., Editor of Art Journal, 42 years . 

JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C. 

NEW MEDICAL WORK BY 
Miss CBANDOS LEIGH HUNT (MRs. W ~LACE) & Lex et Lux. 
P~!":~~:!;'~~i?i!;~~ 1J~1~~~~ •• c~~~.~e~d°:~:~~~~;.~'w ~~S~ps~~~ 
u below. -----·-----

THIRD EDITION.-Uuat Published.) 
PRIVATE PRAOTIOAL INSTRUOTIONS IN THE 

S<JIENCE AND ART OF ORGANIC MAGNETif! ·11 
BY MISS CHANDOS LEIGH HUNT. 

Being her original Three guinea pri•al• M'anuscrlpt Instructions, printed, revisod 
and greatly enlarged, and contalnlng nluable and pr3Ctical tr&nslatiooa, and the 
"'1ncentratod eoacoce or nil previous practical works. Numerous Wustratioos of 
ouaes, slgna, etc. 

Price One Golnea, Paper. French Morocco, with double look and toy, 51. oxtr&, 
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